Bourne replaces Lemish

AD position filled after long search

JEFF GESARIO
Sports editor

After several months of searching, JMU found the man who will lead the university's athletic programs into the new millennium, naming Jeff Bourne its new director of athletics.

Bourne, who had worked in Virginia Tech's athletic department for 11 years before serving as executive associate athletic director at Georgia Tech, is the third athletic director in JMU history. He succeeds Don Lemish, who announced his resignation in December. Tom Martin, the JMU men's soccer coach, had been serving as the interim athletics director.

"Jeff Bourne has the combination of background and skills that we are looking for at JMU in terms of administration, financial management, and marketing," said athletic director Larry Greeson. "He has a strong background in college athletics and will be a great addition to our staff."
JMU rated top southern school
U.S. News & World Report names JMU #1 for sixth year in a row

BY INA MONTEFUSCO
news editor

JMU was named the top public Southern regional university in U.S. News & World Report’s annual September rankings issue for the sixth year in a row.

Of all public and private schools in the South, JMU was tied for third with Stetson University (Fla.), Stetson and the two schools ranked above JMU, the University of Richmond and Rollins College (Fla.), are all private with higher costs and smaller student bodies.

Richmond has about 4,500 students, Rollins has about 2,000, and Stetson has about 3,000. JMU has nearly 15,000 students enrolled this semester.

“This is a great compliment to the skill and dedication of our faculty and to the great abilities of our students,” JMU President Linwood Rose said in a press release. “It is certainly possible to attach too much significance to magazine polls, but it’s always welcome news when JMU is included in a national ranking on academic quality.”

Rose said he was also pleased JMU retained its ranking while it expanded its enrollment and programs.

Mark Warner, vice president for student affairs, echoed the importance of the rankings to our university, and faculty resources, class size, student/faculty ratio, student selectivity, financial resources and alumni giving rate.

HOW JMU RATES
• Top public southern regional university for the sixth year in a row
• Third of all public and private Southern regional schools, behind the University of Richmond, Rollins College (Fla.) and tied with Stetson University (Fla.),
• Second in the South in academic reputation, behind the University of Richmond
• Has lower tuition and more students than University of Richmond, Rollins College and Stetson University
• Rankings are based on objective measures of academic quality and national surveys

The magazine bases 75 percent of a school’s ranking on a formula with objective measures of academic quality. The remaining 25 percent comes from a national survey on academic reputation, determined by a survey of presidents, provosts and admissions directors at colleges.

JMU ranked second in the South in academic reputation, behind the University of Richmond.

“That magazine has a very extensive program of using statistic information,” said Fred Hilton, director of media relations. “They go about this in a very scientific fashion, collecting data on dozens and dozens of different variables. When JMU is repeatedly cited, it’s an indication we have a high quality academic program.”

JMU has been recognized by several ranking polls, including Kiplinger’s Personal Finance, America’s 100 Best College Buys 2000, the 1999 edition of The Princeton Review Guide to the Best 311 Colleges, The Fiske Guide to Colleges, Mother Jones, The Guide of the 101 Best Values in America’s Colleges and Universities and Money Magazine.

Report says fundraising is critical to university
Centennial Commission releases JMU study

BY FELLY HANNON
news editor

The Centennial Commission answered JMU President Linwood Rose’s challenge to construct a document that would shape the next decade of the university with the release of their advisory report in May.

The document combines broad descriptions of the Commission’s vision for JMU’s educational and social philosophy with specific recommendations ranging from the creation of new offices to studying whether JMU should move to Division I-A football.

“The Centennial Commission did an outstanding job in identifying areas that must be stressed for JMU to prosper in the future,” Rose said. “I commend all the Commission members for the hard work and clear thinking that resulted in the report.”

The report has three sections: an introduction, a summary of the 12 core and supporting characteristics that will define JMU in 2008 and recommendations the Commission report stresses must be completed in order for JMU to epitomize the core and supporting characteristics described.

Recommendations are listed under the subheading of the core or supporting characteristic it was designed to support. The Commission ranked all recommendations into groups of either priority one, two or three. There is no rank within each priority group.

The Commission report states that certain recommendations must be acted upon in order for JMU to become the university described. The report states, “We believe all of the recommendations are important to achieving our goals but the recommendations labeled priority one are the most urgent ones. We believe these recommendations must be implemented if JMU is to become the university we have described.”

Recommendations involving funding and financial concerns are prominent among the priority one groups. The report includes a call for increased financial aid, need and merit-based, as well as initiating research examining how new sources of funding can be tapped and current sources expanded.

The Centennial Commission’s co-chairs, Virginia Andreoli-Mathie, psychology department head, and Alexander Berry, immediate past rector of the JMU Board of Visitors, stressed the importance of funding in a letter written to Rose that preceded the report. They wrote, “The Commission recognizes that our success in 2008 depends on . . . fundamental require-
LET'S EAT!

Chick-fil-A®

We Didn't Invent The Chicken, Just The Chicken Sandwich.*

Joining the Chick-fil-A team means . . .

Flexible scheduling ~ Variety of positions
Every other Saturday off ~ Every Sunday off
Working at one of the highest paying jobs on campus

And . . . much, much more!
Stop by Chick-fil-A to pick up an application and hurry to become the newest member of the Chick-fil-A team!

Jim Ulmer, Manager
Angie Welsh, Assistant Manager
Jennifer Rainville, Student Manager
(540) 568-7526
chick-fil-a@jmu.edu

GET YOUR 1999-00 JMU RECYCLE MUG!
FREE TO ALL MEAL PLAN HOLDERS:
PICK UP STARTING AUGUST 30
FROM GIBBONS HALL,
ENTRANCES 2/3 OR 4/5,
THROUGH FRIDAY, SEPT. 10.

REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE!

LOOKING FOR NUTRITION INFORMATION?
Call Michele Cavoto, Dining Services' staff nutritionist at 568-3916.
Services are FREE to all meal plan holders.
Additional information on menu items can be obtained on the dining services' webpage:
www.jmu.edu/dining

need some GREEN?

Dining services has immediate openings for student associates.
Starting pay is $6.00 with a variety of positions and flexible schedules.

STOP BY AND APPLY TODAY!

COMING TO THE NEW DUKES
Grab and go breakfast for the student, staff or faculty on the run.

MADISON AVE COFFEE BAR AND BAKERY Expressway

 WANT TO HEAR IT?
call xMENü

Want to surf it?
www.jmu.edu/dining

NEED A FUN AND HIGH PAYING JOB FOR THE 1999 - 2000 SCHOOL YEAR?

APPLY TODAY:
Positions Starting $6.50 per hour!* 
Promotions to Over $9 per hour
Highest Starting Pay on Campus!

FUN PLACE TO WORK!
EXCELLENT PAY!
NO WEEKENDS!

* $4 per hour + .50 bonus if you work 100+ hours and two exam week shifts.

For more information call:
Wes Lindquist
568-2944
or email:
Market-One
@jmu.edu
or just stop by Gibbons Hall Entrance 1

MARKET ONE

REduce reduce REUSE RECYCLE!
POLICE LOG, from page 2
Possession of Marijuana
- John R. Gilliam, 18, of Lynch Station, was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana on April 28 at 3:09 a.m. on the fourth floor of Potomac Hall.
- Underage Possession of Alcohol
  - Non-student David M. Baggeta, 19, of Chantilly, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol in E-lot on April 27 at 11:45 p.m.
  - Kevin M. Collins, 19, of Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol on April 23 at 3:56 p.m. after a vehicle stop at the intersection of Bluestone and Port Republic Road.
  - Mary K. Bowser, 18, of Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol on April 29 at 3:58 a.m. after a vehicle stop at the intersection of Bluestone Drive and Port Republic Road.
  - Douglas G. Wooten, 19, of Fairfax was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol on May 7 at 7:30 a.m. in the Garber Hall foyer.
Underage Possession of Alcohol/Possession of False Operator's License
- Jennifer K. Cariisse, 21, of Chesapeake, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol and possession of a false operator's license on April 15 at 12:02 a.m.
- Trever A. Hagen, 18, of Alexandria, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol and possession of a false operator's license on May 7 at 7:30 a.m. in the Garber Hall foyer.
Underage Possession of Alcohol/Possession of False Identification
- Damon Phillips, 19, of Vienna, was arrested and charged with underage possession of alcohol and possession of false identification on May 7 at 7:30 a.m. in the Garber Hall foyer.
Alcohol and Streaking Related Injury/Indecent Exposure
- A JMU student was judicially charged with indecent exposure on April 30 at 7:44 p.m. on the Quad in front of Wilson Hall.
  - The student tripped over a temporary fence while streaking, fell, and hit his head on a concrete sidewalk, knocking himself unconscious.
  - A student trainer attended to his medical needs before the arrival of the rescue squad.
  - Friends dressed the student pending the arrival of the officer.
  - The subject was transported to the Rockingham Memorial Hospital emergency room.

Grand Larceny/Forger
- The treasurer of the Alpha Phi sorority reportedly found seven blank checks drafted and made out to a family member of another sorority member. The total amount of the seven canceled checks written was $1,747.12. This incident occurred in April, but was reported Aug. 13.

Grand Larceny
- Unidentified individuals allegedly stole power tools and related equipment that belonged to an outside contractor from a work site at the Medical Arts building while the contractor had left the area unattended and unsecured on Aug. 9 between 6 and 6:30 a.m.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly stole two MITX 12" subwoofer speakers from a vehicle in J-lot on Aug. 26 between 12:30 and 2:37 a.m.
  - Damage to the vehicle was $100.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly broke into a vehicle in Z-lot and stole a RCA CD player worth $100 and a face plate for a Sony radio worth $250 on Aug. 26 at 4:34 a.m.
  - Damage to the vehicle was $100.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a Chisolm Galaxy projector, Model V470, serial number 179, JMU 105812, between mid-June and early Aug.
  - The projector is worth $1,000. All possibilities were exhausted in the endeavor to locate the unit.

Property Damage
- Jabari Cutzz, 22, of Upper Marlboro, Md., was arrested and charged with property damage on July 2 at 2:07 a.m., after reportedly throwing objects into a roadway near P-lot and damaging a Foundation vehicle.

Destruction of Public Property
- An unidentified individual allegedly punched a hole in a stall wall in the fourth floor men's room of Potomac Hall on April 28 between 2:45 and 3:05 a.m. Damage is estimated at $120.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly punched holes through the walls of two men's bathrooms in Potomac Hall on April 30 at 12 p.m.
  - Damage was estimated at $300 in one bathroom and $50 in another.
- An individual kicked in a door in Garber Hall between April 23 at 1:30 p.m. and April 30 at 1:01 a.m.
  - The person responsible was identified, but was not arrested.
  - The damage was estimated to be $400.
- Two unidentified white males of college age, one wearing a hat, light colored long sleeve shirt and pants, threw a luggage carrier through a lounge area window of Dingle- tone Hall on May 7 at 12:47 a.m.

- Unidentified individuals allegedly stopped up the sinks, turned on the faucets and flooded the floors in all three sections of Ikenberry Hall on May 7 at 12:47 a.m.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged a gasoline-powered water pump at the CISAT retention pond between May 6 at 3:30 p.m. and May 7 at 7:30 a.m.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged a large glass panel at the College Center on May 18 at 8:55 p.m.

- Unidentified individuals allegedly made prank marks on a metal hatch plate outside the Breeze office on June 10.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly kicked in the door of a campus wrestling camper standing in Hoffman Hall on July 12 at 12:52 p.m.
- Locksmiths were called to repair the damaged lock.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly pried open locked cabinets in Taylor Down Under containing computers between July 22 at 11 p.m. and July 23 at 7:55 a.m.
  - $250 worth of damage was done to the cabinets, but the computers were not stolen.

Patty Larceny
- Unidentified individuals allegedly stole $177 from a safety in the College Center between July 1 and Aug. 10.
- Unidentified individuals allegedly stole hang tags from the personal cars of two housekeepers in S-lot on Aug. 25 at 11:30 a.m.
- Both cars were left unlocked by their owners.
  - An unidentified individual, described as a Hispanic male, weighing 165 pounds, 5-7, wearing a white T-shirt, baggy blue jeans and flip flops, allegedly removed and carried away the new Breeze sign, which was located outside of the Breeze office in Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Peeping Tom/Prowler
- A white male subject wearing an orange shirt was observed hiding in a shrub and locking in the windows in Wayland Hall on May 3 at 2:56 a.m.
- He was gone upon arrival of campus police.
  - A male subject, race undetermined, dressed in black, wearing a face covering, was observed at the rear of Bell Hall on May 3 at 5:43 p.m.
- The subject fled toward Cantrell Avenue and was not found.

HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT FOR MORE THAN 20,000 PEOPLE TO SEE (NOT IN THE POLICE LOG)?

WRITE FOR THE BREEZE NEWS SECTION. CALL GINA, KELLY OR BRIAN AT x6699.
Welcome Back JMU Students!
Start planning your future
with Pheasant Run Townhomes!

Open House
Today from 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Free Domino's Pizza, Drinks, and Prizes.
Q101 will be broadcasting live.

Call 801-0660 or 877-266-7786
for more information.
Freshmen map it, pack it, live it
New orientation program eases students into university life

GINA MONTEFUSCO

Freshmen are now being treated to a kinder, gentler orientation. Instead of having a four-day orientation during the summer, freshmen now attend a three-part orientation program: "Map It Out," a one-day program in July; "Pack It," a four-day program right before fall classes begin and "Live It," a series of programs spread out over the first semester.

"Map It Out," students met with their advisors, set up their e-mail accounts, toured residence halls, received JAC cards, took assessments and received information on their majors. The students arrived on campus at 8 a.m. and left at 6 p.m.

Freshmen arrived on Thursday to begin their four-day orientation and move into their dorms. Their schedules were busy every day, with assessment tests, informal sessions with Orientation Program Assistants (OPAs) and Freshmen Orientation Guides (FROGs), and concerts.

Lee Ward, the director of the Center for Leadership, Service and Transitions, said the new format reflects an attempt to give freshmen a more complete preparation for life at college.

"We thought as a university we could do a better job preparing freshmen for their experience," he said. "The way we used to do it was good but not adequate. There were a lot more things students needed to learn to be successful."

"The class of 2003 has spent more time interacting with current students and has had more opportunities to talk informally with faculty about academic expectations. Ward said these sessions help students adapt to the new environment and better work through transition issues that come with entering college."

"They'll be better equipped to deal with those transitions," he said. "They'll enter the first day of classes with more tools and be more aware of what the challenges are going to be."

Twenty-five OPAs and about 100 volunteer FROGs are helping orientation run smoothly.

"I think it's going really well," junior OPA Jess Westcott said. "It's challenging since it's the first year. I think it is well worth it to have the freshmen acclimated to the university before classes start."

Ward agrees the new program is going well.

"It's going great," he said. "We had a chance on Thursday to talk to a lot of students and parents and they seemed very happy with the program. It's been a lot of work, but we're thrilled."

Some freshmen said they have enjoyed orientation, but that the schedule is very time-consuming.

"I think it's good if you want to meet people," freshman Abby Betz said. "But we need more free time."

Freshman Tracey Messina said, "You can't just move in. I think a lot of the activities should be more optional."

During previous orientation programs, students registered for classes, took placement exams and received their JAC cards.

"All of that is important and has to be done, but it doesn't prepare you for the kinds of challenges you have as a student," Ward said. "It doesn't give you a sense of what the climate at JMU is really like. It's all very logistical and mechanical, but certainly not anything that would help students be acclimated to the university."

Ward said JMU will make a few minor changes to the orientation program and will keep the same format in place for next year.

Move-in runs smoothly for class of 2003

TARA HAFFER

Around 3,000 freshmen had the campus to themselves on Thursday as they moved into their dorms two days before upperclassmen.

On a day that is typically described as one of the most chaotic at JMU, many Office of Residence Life staff members, freshmen and parents thought the day ran smoothly.

After a week of training and preparation, ORL staff members opened the doors to JMU's freshmen residence halls at 8 a.m.

Staff members handed out room condition forms and keys, collected hall council dues, led residents to their rooms, directed traffic and did everything they could to ensure that freshman move-in day was a success.

Associate Director of Residence Life Chris Gatesman said this year's freshman move-in day was one of the most organized he'd seen in the 12 years he has worked here.

"This is the first year I haven't seen anyone in the office," he said. "This means that students and parents were being satisfied at the hall staff levels."

"I think it was bumped up to be a chaotic experience but it turned out OK," Hillside resident adviser Rhaucheeca Fuller said. "Parents acted like they had known me for years."

RAs from upperclassmen halls and campus organizations like Inter-Varsity and Campus Crusade for Christ also helped in halls by assisting parents and residents with the move-in process.

"It went a lot better than I expected," freshman Lauren Riley said. "There were many nice people who were willing to help. It helped my dad from having a coronary."

Freshman Jacquie Payne said, "The day seemed really well organized to me. Everyone was so friendly and helpful to my parents and me."

Huffman Hall Director Amanda Calhoun said parents seemed satisfied with the move-in day.

"I think the entire process went really well," she said. "The parents seemed happy and there were never any back-ups. The RAs were very enthusiastic and they did a great job."

Check-in ended at about 5 p.m. and was followed by a full evening of orientation activities.

Activities included a welcome speech from JMU President Linwood Rose, programs with Orientation Program Assistants, a hall and floor meeting and a variety of performances and activities around campus.

Hall directors said they were content with the move-in process for the freshman class.

"Move-in was as smooth a process as you could expect it to be," Hillside Hall Director Jason Shaffer said. "There are always little things that come up but you deal with them. My staff and I put a lot of time and preparation into opening this hall and I think it showed."
Mainstreet has become the Valley's #1 Dance Club, Restaurant & Concert Hall, including the largest Thursday Night Party ever put together!

**Q101 LADIES NIGHT!**

WELCOME BACK! ALL STUDENTS! Mainstreet-The Party Extreme is Waiting!!

**INTRODUCING-MAINSTREET'S FALL LINE-UP:**

**TUE 8/3** Every Tuesday is "Reggae Night" with the area's Top Bands. & ALL U CAN EAT "Jason's Hot Wings" only $6.50 9-Midnight.

**WED 9/1** Every Wednesday is JMU Night. Bands & parties every week. This week: FIGHTING GRAVITY-Live. Tickets just $5.00 at Mainstreet & Plan 9 in Harrisonburg.

**THU 9/2** Every Thursday is "Q101 Ladies Night!" The most massive party in JMU history! Never a cover for the Ladies-Arrive early & avoid lines-ALL U CAN EAT "Jason's Hot wings" only $6.50 7-10pm.

**FRI 9/3** Every Friday is "Fabulous Fridays" LADIES ARE FREE AGAIN & FREE Papa Johns Pizza 10-11pm.

**SAT 9/4** Every Saturday National, Regional, & local bands will be the feature. This week, The World's Greatest Tribute to Led Zeppelin "ZOSO."

---

**Mainstreet BAR & GRILL**

432-9963

Mainstreet Bar & Grill is perfectly located at 153 South Main Street in downtown Harrisonburg.

Plan Your Entire Month! Check Out Our Calendar Located @ www.MegaWattInc.com
**Permit fees ruffle student feathers**

PERMIT, from page 1

the normal charge." Some students said they feel like they are being forced to fork over the fee and they're not happy about it.

"I think it's outrageous," sophomore Jamie Bolton said. "I don't like the idea, especially when it was half price last year."

Senior Matt Whippley said, "It's highway robbery."

Students aren't the only people required to pay for parking. Faculty and staff also had to start paying for parking last year. The price faculty and staff must pay for parking is based on their incomes.

Workers earning an annual salary between $2,500 and $29,999, the lowest bracket, must pay $27 for parking fees this year. Faculty and staff earning between $40,000 and $59,999 must pay $216 for parking. Employees earning $80,000 or more, the highest salary bracket, must pay $330.

"Of course I prefer not to pay for it," speech communication instructor Victoria Emmert said. "But paying for parking is not something I support." In addition, the fee helps the parking division maintain lots and enforce rules and regulations.

"It's highway robbery." Matt Whippley senior

"We use the money to pay for the parking deck," Moore said. However, what upset many students are paying the fees now is the fact that they don't have the chance to use the parking deck.

"I'm angry I'm paying for a parking garage I'll never use," senior Lori Ann Clifton said. "I'm also angry that they're destroying the most beautiful spot on campus to build it."

The deck will be located behind Bridgewater Stadium near Newman Lake.

"I think it's absolutely horrible," senior Teresa Martinez said.

Martinez said the lake is the centerpiece of JMU and it's the first thing people see when they come on campus.

While some students have made the decision to pay for the convenience, others are deciding to do without.

Senior Stephanie Johnson is paying $70 for the first semester. Johnson said she's only buying the sticker this semester because she has a right class.

However, Johnson doesn't plan to pay for a sticker next semester. She said she will ride the bus instead.

Johnson said buying the sticker was a waste of money and that it's unfair for upperclassmen to help pay for a parking deck they'll never use to.

Junior Hoda Kazemifar agrees. "I'm motivated to take the bus this year," she said.

Kazemifar is undecided about paying for a sticker. She is going to try riding the bus for the first few days to see if she really needs a sticker. "I don't know if it's worth it this year," she said. "It's easier just to take the bus back and forth."

It's uncertain whether students might have to pay more in the future, Moore said.

"It is impossible to predict future circumstances, but it is our hope to keep the registration fee constant for next year," Moore said.

**Athletic department is 'Bourne' again**

ATHLETIC, from page 1

fund raising and most importantly leading our coaches and student-athletes," JMU President Linwood Rose said at the press conference held on May 26 to introduce Bourne as the new athletic director. "He has a strong fiscal background and a strong background in athletic administration at two quality programs, two programs which are also highly successful. He's committed to excellence, he's committed to the concept of the student-athlete that we know at JMU, he's committed to winning and winning by the rules."

A native of Salem and a graduate of Bridgewater College, Bourne said he feels at home in this area. This and several other reasons sparked his interest in the athletics director job at JMU.

"The reputation of the school was one of the largest factors that made me interested in this job to start with," Bourne said. "I think probably the single most important criteria of my desire to come here was to come back to a program that I felt was an untapped potential. I really believe that about this school."

In a job where he needs to address the needs of 27 different teams, Bourne said he can't worry about trying to please everybody. He said he will try to convince everyone in the athletic program to believe in a common vision of bettering the program as a whole. Along the way he hopes to build on what he calls "a strong foundation" built by the lower tier sports while improving the more high-profile programs.

"We've had a lot of sports that have done well," said the 39-year-old Bourne, pointing out the men's swimming program, track and field, field hockey and lacrosse. "We want to continue our commitment to all of them. But we also need to be successful in football and basketball. Those are the sports that are high profile sports that our constituency across the country and in our local community probably view the most."

Bourne is still getting to know his staff and it is too early to expect any major changes within the athletic programs. In fact, he wants to delay the creation of a varsity softball team one more year in order to have more time to evaluate the already existing programs. Before creating any new initiatives, Bourne said he would like to meet with the athletic staff in October to plan the program's future and hopefully have the department fully staffed and a plan ready to go by Jan. 1.

"We are going to develop a strategy for where we think James Madison University should be a year from now, three years from now, five years from now and out from there. Those strategies will address a whole host of things that we do here," Bourne said.

Some of Bourne's early ideas include a more aggressive sales program, more interaction with the community and student body, and developing $70 or larger alumni support base across the state.

Bourne said he realizes it will take a lot of work to accomplish his goals, but he said he is ready to undertake the challenges that lay ahead.

"To have a chance to be able to do something like this and be on a program like we are at this point in time is exciting for me. When things are complacent and there isn't any change, I get bored. For me this is a challenge," Bourne said. "I took this job with the intent of being here a long time. I have no intention of leaving this school. I love it here. I think it's a place where I can live for a long time and be really happy. I'm in for the long haul."

**Search for admissions director is in high gear**

SEARCH, from page 1

"We're going to take as long as it takes to get the right person," Warner said.

David Barnes, director of the University Center, is leading the committee that will look at the pool of candidates for the position and eventually make their recommendations to Maury Mitchell, the associate vice president for student success.

Because the admissions director is an integral part of university operations, Mitchell will present the committee's recommendations to JMU President Linwood Rose, who has the final say. Barnes said the committee, that meets for the first time this Thursday, will look closely at the pool of applicants to find a suitable replacement.

"We're looking for somebody who has skills..." David Barnes University Center director

"We're looking for somebody who has skills..." David Barnes University Center director

JMU has advertised locally and nationally in magazines and sent letters to universities and colleges across the country in order to recruit a pool of applicants.

The preference date for applications for the position was Aug. 13, but Barnes stressed that date was not a deadline. He said there is currently a pool of 30 applicants for the position.

Barnes declined to comment on whether any JMU faculty had applied for the position.

**Robbery leaves student with cut**

ROBBERY, from page 1

was between 16 and 20 years old, the other female was in her mid- to late 20s.

The student returned to his room and called a public safety officer, who followed several members of the group, according to the bulletin. After briefly returning to his room, the student left his residence hall and walked toward Dillingham Hall. He was then approached from behind by one or more persons who pushed him into a light pole and then to the ground. The suspects allegedly stole the student's necklace and fled.

Alan MacNutt, director of public safety, said the student sustained a cut to the forehead and a possible concussion from the attack.

The student said he came to his senses shortly after the attack and realized that his eyeglasses and watch band were broken.

JMU Police were notified by phone of the attack at 2:03 a.m. on Saturday. MacNutt said he does not know who placed the call to the police.

According to the bulletin, the student was taken to Rockingham Memorial Hospital for treatment. He has been released.

The incident is still under active investigation by JMU Police.
Freshmen: The President's Cabinet needs you!

Only 10 openings left to be filled!

The JMU Duke Club is searching for motivated individuals to host Duke Club members in the President’s Cabinet Room for home football and basketball games during the 1999-2000 school year. This is your chance to interact with alumni and friends of the University on a regular basis.

- The Cabinet Room is open prior to all home football and basketball games and at halftime of home basketball games.

- There are 5 home football games this season and last year there were 14 home men’s basketball games and 11 home women’s basketball games.

- The Cabinet Room is open to approximately 200 Duke Club members.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the President’s Cabinet Staff, please contact the JMU Duke Club 568-6461, or via e-mail at dukeclub@jmu.edu.

You must fill out an application and complete an interview prior to the end of the current school year to be considered for next year.
In Brief

Convicted Killer Executed for Murder of JMU Student

A man found guilty of murdering a 19-year-old JMU student nine years ago was put to death on July 21 at the Greensville Correctional Center.

Tommy David Strickler, 33, of Waynesboro Correctional Center.

Of JMU Convicted Killer Executed or Murder in 1995 by dropped convicted of the Leann Merhige. turned murdering Augusta County in year-old JMU by a jury in 1990.

In 1990, Merhige was put to death after the Supreme Court ruled against his latest appeal.

JMU raises Record for Private Funding

James Madison University raised more than $5 million in private funding during Fiscal Year 1998-'99, $1 million more than last year and twice the amount raised two years ago.

"The growing success of our fund-raising efforts demonstrates the additional emphasis JMU is placing on enhancing private funding," JMU President Linwood Rose said. "Private support will become increasingly important for JMU to maintain the high level of quality that our students deserve."

More than $2 million was annual support donations. Just under $1.5 million of that amount will support academic programs, while the remaining $500,000 will go toward funding athletic programs.

Another $2 million will go toward the construction of the new Alumni Center that will be built near the College of Integrated Science and Technology buildings.

And $750,000 in private funds will be added to JMU's endowment. The total endowment is now about $20.5 million.

Professor Named Virginia's Top Accounting Educator

Donna Street, who has taught at JMU since 1986, is the recipient of the 1999 Outstanding Accounting Educator Award of the Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants.

Street was recognized in June at the society's 90th convention held in Virginia Beach.

The award honors a full-time accounting educator for excellence in classroom teaching and active involvement in the accounting profession.

A full-time professor of accounting since 1997, Street is the director of the JMU Center for Research in Accounting Education and has coordinated the JMU Accounting program's international internship program since 1991.

JMU Researchers Attract $10 Million in Outside Funding

JMU researchers have reached a milestone in attracting external funding for research and other scholarly activities, passing the $10 million mark for the first time.

Research awards to the university, which focus largely on undergraduate teaching, have more than tripled in the past five years.

This year's total is a 39 percent increase above last year's $7.2 million in research awards.

Projects that received awards range from a $450 grant to continue student involvement in an archaeological dig at the ancestral home of James Madison to a $2.37 million grant to administer the Virtual Library of Virginia in 1998-99.

Attention all returning news writers: We will be having our first meeting of the year at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday in The Breeze office. Call Gina, Kelly or Brian at x6699 if you can't make it.
NEW A JOB ON CAMPUS?

Join the MADISON CONNECTION

The Madison Connection is a team of student leaders who call parents, alumni, and friends of the university for resources to enhance the academic & athletic programs for all JMU students.

- Public Relations & Marketing Experience
- $6.00-$10.90/Hour with Promotion Opportunities
- Evening Work Schedule - Fri. and Sat. Nights off
- Comprehensive Training

MAKE A DIFFERENCE for JMU while making extra $$$!

Applications available NOW:
Warren Hall Box Office (near Cashiers)
Monday-Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Deadline: Wednesday, September 8
Better your chances for an interview - submit your application early!

FOR MORE INFORMATION: MJ Ramos, 568-3440, e-mail: ramosmj@jmu.edu
Interviews are held at Madison Connection Pavilion behind UREC.

WELCOME BACK

775 Cantrell Ave.
(next to Hardees)
432-9996

If Your Doctor Is Miles Away And You Need Treatment For:
- Sports Injuries
- Sprains
- Mono

In-house STD Testing
No Appointment Necessary
with X-ray lab on premises

EMERGICARE

Where Patients are Sending Their Friends
All Major bank cards accepted and we will file your insurance claim for you!

TOWN & CAMPUS

HUNDREDS OF NEW & USED

- Giant and large-sized imported music & movie posters.
- New posters arriving every week.
- Very fast special order service at no extra charge.
- T-shirts, magazines, blank tapes & more.
- Everyday low, low prices. Most CDs $13.99

New releases: Megadeth, Dixie Chicks, Days Of The New, Rammstein(live)
Bye Bye Blue Foxx...
Hello Highlawn Pavilion

Schedule of Events

MON. NIGHT FOOTBALL:
Large screen TV, appetizer specials all night, halftime food eating contest, & cash prizes.

GUEST SORORITY BARTENDER NIGHT:
All you can eat hot wings at 8 o'clock

LIVE BANDS:
Watch for listing of upcoming entertainment or call for more information

LADIES NIGHT:
Live DJ & no cover charge for the ladies.

Watch For GRAND OPENING!
Thursday 9/9
ABC ON!

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone 1540-434-PAV2
WANTED:
Artists/writers to draw and write funny comics.
Please send samples to the Breeze to:

Graphics Editor
The Breeze
G1-Anthony Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

You are invited to the
Annual UPB Outdoor Movie!
Come see...

ARMAGEDDON

for FREE tonight, August 30th at 9pm on the Warren/Taylor Patio

University Program Board
http://www.upb.org
Taylor Hall room 203
568-4UPB
NOW ONLY $99
DIGITAL PHONE AND UP TO 50 MINUTES OF PCS SERVICE ALL PAID UP AND READY TO GO.

Only the area's largest digital network can offer PrePaid digital PCS and a wireless phone for just $99.

Now, Intelos Express is just $99. Enjoy PrePaid digital PCS service, a digital phone and up to 50 minutes of talk time with no contract, credit check or security deposit. Plus, you get static-free calling, complete privacy and Voice Mail with Notification. So see your local CFW Intelos store or participating agent, today.

Great:
- No contract or credit check.

CFW Intelos Store Locations:
- Intelos
- Valley Mall, 432-5353
- Also available through authorized agents:
- C Com, 438-9888
- Port FD Texaco, 433-8559
- Riley's Electronics, 434-3672
- Superior Sound, Rt.11, 564-1944

Visit us on the web: www.intelos.com

Quality handset provided by LG

CFW Intelos

More ways to bring more people together.

Telephone Services • Paging • Voice Mail • Business Systems
Security Systems • Internet • Long Distance • Cable TV • Cellular • Digital PCS

CFW Intelos Express is just $99. Enjoy PrePaid digital PCS service, a digital phone and up to 50 minutes of talk time with no contract, credit check or security deposit. Plus, you get static-free calling, complete privacy and Voice Mail with Notification. So see your local CFW Intelos store or participating agent, today.

Great:
- No contract or credit check.

CFW Intelos Store Locations:
- Intelos
- Valley Mall, 432-5353
- Also available through authorized agents:
- C Com, 438-9888
- Port FD Texaco, 433-8559
- Riley's Electronics, 434-3672
- Superior Sound, Rt.11, 564-1944

Visit us on the web: www.intelos.com

Quality handset provided by LG

CFW Intelos

More ways to bring more people together.

Telephone Services • Paging • Voice Mail • Business Systems
Security Systems • Internet • Long Distance • Cable TV • Cellular • Digital PCS
With growth, changes must come

On May 8, Bridgeforth Stadium was standing room only. Campus came to a near standstill as the stadium that holds 12,500 people was pushed to its limits when nearly 20,000 family members and friends descended upon JMU for the main commencement exercises.

With all of its grandeur, pomp, and circumstance, the convocation in Bridgeforth is a strikingly moving manifestation of the four years of hard work and dedication it takes to be able to walk across that stage as a JMU graduate — in theory, that is.

However, this year, with one of its largest graduating classes ever (and the greatest number of attendees and cars ever), the sweltering heat, and a poor choice for a keynote speaker in Lt. Gov. John Hager, the main graduation ceremony was nothing short of disappointing despite the touching student address given by graduating senior Brannen Edge. So while theory is sweet, reality bites when the facilities become overtaxed.

In other words, it's time JMU looked into alternatives for the May commencement exercises . . .

- Cut out the main ceremony as it stands now and show it on closed-circuit television or tape delay before the individual college commencements.
- That way graduates and families can have the best of both worlds: the pomp and circumstance, and the smaller crowds of the individual college’s graduates and guests.
- Stagger the starting times of those exercises in an effort to alleviate traffic and ease the stress on all those involved.
- In addition to fixing basic transportation problems, students who are double majors in different schools could finally attend both ceremonies.
- Seeing the main ceremony on tape might take away some of the feeling, but graduates only care about one thing, and it’s not speakers — especially when they are as poor as Hager, which brings us to our next improvement.
- Look outside of Richmond for graduation speakers.

For the sake of all future graduates, and to all those who had to suffer through the lieutenant governor’s rambling, bumbling “speech,” please spend more money, time, and care finding a speaker — just don’t have one at all.

Hager was painful to listen to. This fact was obvious when he paused and the audience started to clap (thinking he was finished), left only to groan and talk amongst themselves when he wasn’t.

Beyond the obvious though, with so many out-of-state graduates, perhaps a more universal speaker with some element of appeal or oratory skills would be more appropriate.

Graduation is an occasion that makes even the most hardened of us weep. Therefore, we wish the administration would take a look at a real problem that shouldn’t be ignored just because it only happens once a year. Then the tears could be those of joy and pride, not frustration.
**OP/ED**

**Words of wisdom for the freshman class**

Well it's the beginning of the semester yet again boys and girls. Hopefully everyone is settling in nicely while trying to make their brains function after a summer of inactivity. However, as one of the older and wiser members of the JMU community (a.k.a. the senior class) I find myself thinking back to August 1996.

Now for all you freshmen, I know this sounds like a long time ago but humor me, I'm not a dinosaur yet. After hanging around campus for a few weeks and talking to fellow members of the class of 2000, I learned one important campus survival fact. If you look like a freshman, chances are you are going to find yourself being "broken in" to college life by some more experienced college goers (a.k.a. upperclassmen).

Now of course, this never happened to me being that I was forewarned about this phenomenon by friends. So, being the nice senior I am, I'm going to let you in on a few ways to avoid advertising that you are new to life after high school. Don't get me wrong! Being a freshman is a great experience—enjoy it while it lasts. Just keep in mind these few tips that might help you out in the future.

**Tip #1:** You know those really cool shoelace kind of things that you can put your keys on and wear around your neck? Don't wear them. If it's around your neck, you might as well wear a billboard that says Class of 2003. Now I'm not saying don't buy one at all. Up until this summer I still had my same dandy purple and gold lanyard that I used to keep track of my keys and wallet. It fits nicely around a book bag, a hook behind the door and it can be easily stapled to your head so you don't forget your keys. As long as you don't make the lanyard a daily accessory to your wardrobe, you should be just peachy and won't attract the wrong attention.

**Tip #2:** Now during your first few days here, you're probably going to be a little disoriented. Don't hesitate to ask someone for directions to your classes, but keep in mind that you might be speaking to someone who thrives on confusing new JMU students. If someone tries to tell you that the fastest way across Interstate 81, around Bridgewater Stadium, through the Quad and across Main Street, exercise a little common sense and ignore the directions. Also, never ask upperclassmen where Gibbons Hall is. First of all, you're going to confuse them so much that they aren't going to be much help. After they recover and figure out that you're looking for D-hall, irrepairable damage has been done and your freshman color will be showing. They'll probably show you the way but you're most likely going to catch some grief for calling D-hall by its real name.

**Tip #3:** Under NO circumstances should you raise your hand in class to ask permission to go to the restroom. Here in the wonderful world of academia, we still have a lot of rules but asking permission to leave the classroom is something left back at high school. I was in a crowded class in Miller 101 a few semesters ago when a poor unknowing freshman committed this faux pas in front of approximately 100 juniors.

The last I heard, he had transferred to the University of Timbuktu and is majoring in basket weaving—escalade. If you feel the need to leave class (or if you just really bored and need to walk around to keep yourself awake) just quietly get up and leave. If a professor doesn't adhere to this policy, he or she will let you know; otherwise, it's just an understood law in college-land.

**Tip #4:** It's a well-known fact that freshmen travel in herds. No one really understands why this happens but when one spots a group of five or more people, they can automatically assume that this crowd is of the freshman species. Perhaps it's safety in numbers, I don't know...I did it too. While there's absolutely nothing wrong with this scenario, you need to be warned that you will get some comments from drivers passing by. Perhaps the most attention you'll get is when you walk along Port Republic Road on Friday and Saturday nights. Some upperclassmen feel the need to point out the oh-so-obvious fact that freshmen don't have cars and have to hool it everywhere. Of course, they don't tend to phrase it quite as nicely. Just ignore the harassment and indecent proposals you'll hear.

The freshmen "break in" period usually only lasts a week or so since most students get their bearings during the first few days they are on campus. Almost everyone I know managed to get through this time frame without, but it doesn't hurt for you to have prior warning about possible situations. In all honesty, freshmen shouldn't lose sleep worrying about the menacing sophomore, junior and senior classes. With the exception of a few people, most upperclassmen are happy to help you during your transition from high school and hometown to the world of professors, dorms and D-hall. We've all been there and we've all survived, so please ask someone who has already lived through what you're experiencing. Welcome to the best four, five or six years of your academic career. Make sure you enjoy them, they fly by faster than you think.

Melanie Jennings is a senior English major and the opinion editor.
**Hilltop Car Wash**

You can choose:
- Touchless Automatic or Soft Touch Automatic

Regularly priced $4

1/2 price special for JMU students with JAC card
(not good with any other specials)

690 Old Furnace Rd.
(just off E. Market St.)

---

**Support**

The College Fund.
Call 1-800-332-UNCF.

---

**Attention Shutterbugs**

Are you interested in shooting photos for the Breeze?

If so, come to today's photo meeting. It will be held at 3:30 in the Breeze office (located in the basement of Anthony Seeger).

---

**It's NEW! It's incredible! It's unthinkable!**

**It's Guaranteed!**

**guaranteed BUYBACK**

This Book is Worth

50%

of the Purchase Price at Buyback, Guaranteed!

See the book you need with this sticker on it?

It's guaranteed to be worth at least 50% of the original purchase price when you sell it back to us at the end of the term.

The Deal of the Millennium!

Exclusively at:

**JMU Bookstore**

**James Madison University**

800 South Main St. • 540/568-6121 • cfollett.com

an *partner of *cfollett.com.

---

**Thinking about volunteering at RMH?**

Deadline to apply: Wednesday, September 8

For more information, attend the

**RMH Volunteer Services Open House**

Tuesday, September 7 at 2 p.m.
West Tower, Room W221

---

RMH Volunteer Services
235 Cantrell Avenue • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
RMH: Health Care For The Community Since 1912

---

Call RMH Volunteer Services
Office for more details.
433-4497.
There's a better way to save time & money

varsitybooks.com
Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks.
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed.
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**Bring this Ad in for a $25.00 Hiring Bonus!**

- PAYDAY EVERY FRIDAY
- VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
- WORK FROM 4-20 OR MORE A WEEK
- MAKE FROM $6.00-$8.00/HR
- BUILD YOUR RESUME
- OFF EVERY HOLIDAY & BREAK (unless you want to work)

We understand students' schedules and needs! Come by and apply today!

AES Temporary Services
370-C Neff Ave

The ONLY job to have in the 'BURGI!

---

**Need Cash?**

ATM Inside
Safe place to get cash
24 Hours

533 University Blvd. * 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. * 574-3178

Sheetz Making it easier everyday!

---

**Living Off Campus?**

Then you need to complete a **BLUE CARD**

- 1. So you can be in the student directory & your friends can find you!
- 2. So the university can keep in touch with you
- 3. So you don't get a hold on your records

Pick up a blue address and phone number card from & return to one of the following:

- Taylor Down Under
- Off Campus Life
- Financial Aid Office
- Cashier's Office
- Records Office
- Registration/Card Center
- University Info at Warren

Fill out completely & legibly!

DEADLINE: Friday, Sept. 10, 1999

---

**BUY SMART.**
**WASTE LESS.**
**SAVE MORE.**
Getting respect can be harder than a 7-10 split
Students brave Valley Lanes despite unfriendly and unwelcoming league bowlers

B resource of grace and power, brute strength and finesse.

The only person that I can truly be a king. Yet, my friends,
there are people in this very town who do not want to share the glory. Intent
upon maintaining the purity of the game, the only way to
get through Harrisonburg’s Valley Lanes dedicated
to only two things: 1) the perfect roll and
2) ostracizing JMU students.

Don’t get me wrong, I understand the pressures of a fifth-rate bowling
league. With prize money in the tens of dollars, who can blame local bowling
enthusiasts for detesting even the slightest distraction?

Still, the eminence a fun-loving stu-
dent feels at the local bowling alley
can be intimidating.

To prove that my accusations are
genuinely, I offer this example of the
eternal struggle between the
happy-go-lucky bowler and his overly
intense rival.

Some time ago, a few roommates
and I decided to spend up a rainy
afternoon with a little bowling — nothing too
crazy, just friendly competition.

We went to our usual spot and
gathered behind us women who parted
from their cheese fries long enough to
glare maliciously at us to notify men who
took time out from buffing their balls to

scowl at me and my bowling cohorts.

When we finally asked if there was
anyplace good, we were met with a chorus
of snide remarks. You see, even
though the proprietors had given us this particular lane, we were infringing upon
legal territory.

Why weren’t we in the section reserved for “open” bowling, where the
base members of the bowling aluminum can get their segregated kicks? How dare we
force four people to do an extra 20
minutes of calisthenics instead of
instantly part-
ing the bowling
lane?

Allowing them to engage in their much-
anticipated contests?

Not wanting to anger the regulars
further, we gracefully sacrificed our lane
beatings, even had a fraction of a
chance to sate our bowling hunger.

The league bowlers won their first
victory of the night.

Nowhere else in the city have I been
made to feel so guilty for daring to fre-
quently someone’s establishment and
actually pay for services rendered.

I guess I was out of town when willing-
to support a local business became
a bad thing.

I realize that youngsters like myself
shouldn’t be lured in by the appeal of
“fraternal” bowling. In hopes to fall into the
Cosmic Bowling demographic, with the loud music and black
lights. It’s not to say that this jazzed
up form of bowling doesn’t have its
dangers (any situation where vomiting up
a pitcher of beer on your rented shoes is
socially acceptable is somewhat appeal-
ing), but neon balls and Chumbawamba
in the jukebox just don’t do it for me.

Maybe I’m just a purist; the sight of
a well-oiled lane inspires me.

the thought of sitting in an uncomfortable
plastic chair enthralled me, the prospect
of getting a strike in spite of my horrific
form amuses me.

Still, the fact that quasi-bowlers like
myself frequent the local alley during normal business hours should be a testa-
ment to our respect for the game.

If we don’t need all of the spam and
circumstance to convince you to fork
out our money, why do they still hate us so?

It would seem we have plenty of things
in common.

However, this one link that should
draw us together becomes the wedge

that keeps us apart.

I’ve learned to accept our local bowlers’
bias and dedication to the game, but they still seem reluctant to
acknowledge that bowling just for fun is not a mortal sin.

Don’t forget, remember when they were
eager tykes, when a spare didn’t
ruin their whole game but actually
helped make breaking 100 a realistic goal.

Granted, it’s just bowling, but if such
a pure sport can be marred by negative
attitudes it would seem there is no hope
for any local businesses.

Residents and business owners alike
need to understand that most students
are trying to enjoy Harrisonburg on
the city’s terms, not mastermind some sort of
moral coup.

Unfortunately, JMU students have
no other outlet for those times when the
hankering for bowling consumes them.

The people at Valley Lanes
do not want to wake up, smell the
anti-bacterial shoe spray and real-
ize they will never be able to avoid
the open doors of light-hearted
college students engaging in the battle
of who could care less, not World War Ill.

Michael Olson is a senior English major
who is the true Sparedevil.
Try Our New Latest '99 Sunstar Wolfh ZX
32 3F Speed 175 System Tanning Bed with
32 Super Efficient Bulbs, and 3 Face Tanner.

The User With UV Light, For The
World's Fastest Way To Full
Body Tan.

Tanning & Nails
200 min - $25
Full Set - $23
(Full Length Nails) Filing - $13
Manicure - $10
Pedicure - $18

Professional Nail Care
for Ladies & Gentlemen
Walk-ins welcome

(540) 432-1899
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1657 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
In East Market Shopping Center (Next
to Craftsfield)

Return this copy to:
The Breeze
Anthony Seeger Hall
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

subscribe to
The Breeze

Name: ____________________________
Address: _________________________
City: _____________________________
State: __________ Zip: _________

Alumni: yes □ no □
Parent: yes □ no □

Subscription:
first class $75 □
bulk mail $80 □

Payments may be made by check or
money orders. Payments must be received
before subscription begins. Make checks payable
to The Breeze.

OPINION

Trinity Presbyterian
College Sunday
September 5th

Service 9:30 followed by reception

Transportation Provided.
Cars will be at the Godwin Bus Stop at 9:10am.

For More Information
E-mail Polly Cushman @ cushman@jmu.edu

36 books later, Jack realizes
he's getting a full supply of
taco bell® gorditas® to
get him through this semester...

WITH ONE
FREE GORDITA
PER BOOK, I'M
DEFINITELY TAKING
ENGLISH LIT!!!

FREE BEEF GORDITA
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A BEEF GORDITA

REDEEM A TACO BELL® COUPON
WITH EACH TEXTBOOK YOU BUY.

JMU BOOKSTORE
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
800 South Main St. • 540/568-6121 • cf Pell.com

Available until 9/25/99, while supplies last. Offer good for a
free Gordita of equal or lesser value. One coupon redeemable
per person per visit at participating
TACO BELL® locations only. ©1999 Taco Bell Corp.

an ©partner of ©follett.com
First-Year Worries? You're Not Alone

Contributing writer Kara Carpenter takes an in-depth look at two on-campus centers that offer assistance, answers and advice on everything from time management to writing term papers, finding your niche to finding Burruss Hall.

Sitting in Huffman A100 feels more like sitting in a lounge or a friend’s living room than in a campus office. Colorful posters and pictures plaster the walls of the First Year Involvement (FYI) center, music from the famed 80s film “Footloose” blares from a stereo, and a tank full of tropical fish greet visitors at the door.

“FYI kind of has a feeling about it,” Program Coordinator Gloria Mast said. “We really do try to provide an atmosphere... that’s fun and welcoming so that a student who’s lost the first week of school feels comfortable coming in here – even if just to ask, ‘Where’s Burruss Hall?’”

It’s no secret that the giant leap from high school to college can be nerve-racking. There are friends to make, roommates to get along with, classes to find, choices to make about alcohol and drugs, and yes, concerns about academics. Although some may believe they are alone in their worries, FYI and the Counseling and Student Development Center (CSDC) are two campus services that can help.

FYI is a service of the Office of Residence Life dedicated to “providing a positive foundation to guide residents through their experiences at JMU,” according to the FYI mission statement.

Mast stresses that FYI has two important goals: to assist first-year students in their transition through specific programs, and to provide support for resident advisors, hall directors and hall council members through their residence hall programming. The “Roommate Program,” for example, is held during the first weeks of school to teach freshmen how to deal with roommate issues.

“I don’t know if people know that FYI is the reason for certain things like residence hall programs,” Mast said, “and that’s OK. We would like people to recognize that FYI is helping and supporting their transition, but I think the most important thing is that they are making a successful transition.”

When freshmen do come in, they’re able to take advantage of all that FYI has to offer. Last year, sophomore Jen Sally used FYI’s resources, including Mac computers, posterboard, banner paper and craft supplies when she and her roommate were decorating their suite.

But FYI is more than just “fun and games” according to Mast. Along with giving directions and answering questions ranging from where to eat to how to navigate Carrier Library, FYI offers a variety of services to help freshmen adjust to the academic demands of college.

Perhaps most well known of these services is the Writing Center. Staffed by upperclassmen who are trained by the English department, the center helps freshmen learn how to write and edit effective college papers. The tutors will even look over papers and correct grammar and spelling errors.

During her freshman year, sophomore Annette Whitt used tutors in the writing center to double-check the grammar and mechanics of her papers. “I think it’s an awesome service to help freshmen with their writing skills,” she said. Freshmen can walk in anytime during the center’s hours and are guaranteed assistance.

The Writing Center is only where FYI’s services begin. The office also teams up with CSDC to hold the Graduation Club, a study seminar during the first five weeks of school that focuses on academic study skills, time management skills, test-taking skills and how to communicate with your professors — those types of basic things that may be different than in high school,” Mast said.

Senior Heidi Perrin was a member of the Graduation Club during her freshman year. 

“We talked about scheduling and time management, and then we designed our own personal schedules, allowing time for studying as well as classes and other activities.”

Along with group discussion, members receive a variety of handouts to help them deal with common first-year problems.

“We received a lot of valuable information,” Perrin said. “I would recommend it (the Graduation Club) for people who have problems managing their time or developing study skills.”

**First-Year Involvement (FYI)**

- **WHAT IT IS:** FYI is a service of the Office of Residence Life. FYI focuses on making the transition into college easier through specific programs, such as:
  - **THE GRADUATION CLUB.** This study seminar helps students with time management skills, test-taking skills and how to communicate with professors.
  - **THE WRITING CENTER.** This center offers first-year students year-round help with writing and editing effective college papers.

- **LOCATION:** Huffman A100
- **HOURS:** Mon. - Thurs.: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m., Fri., 1 p.m. - 5 p.m., Sun., 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
- **WRITING CENTER:** Sun. - Thurs., 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
- **PHONE:** x3598

see CAMPUS page 25
Welcome Back Students!

MAKE MR. GATTI'S YOUR MEETING PLACE

SOON ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS

Mr. Gatti's

433-0606
Located in Cloverleaf Shopping Center

NOW HIRING!
delivery & part-time in store

Lunch Buffet 11:00am-4:00pm
Night Buffet 4:00pm-8:30pm
Fri & Sat 11:00am-9:30pm

3 Party rooms
plus over 30 video games
$1.00 off with JAC Card

We Deliver!
Lg One Topping
$5.99
11:00am-12:00pm
Monday Night Football
$4.99-Pizza bar only

"ABC ON!"

Bike Sale!
Come see the great year-end pricing on our SPECIALIZED & GIANT BIKES.
Giant Upland Mountain Bike $189
Over 300 BIKES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Just Minutes From Campus
Maryland Ave to 42 South 3 Miles
879-2011
Dayton, VA

HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS
www.kidscampaigns.org
1-888-544-KIDS
Coalition for America's Children

RULE HONDA Volkswagen
Presents:
BRUCE WEBB for New & Used Cars and Trucks

You can't buy trust...you have to earn it. That's what the Rule Employees have been doing for over 33 years: earning the trust and confidence of the people of the Virginia's with a total dedication to complete, long-term customer satisfaction. It paid off. People trust Rule for the right selection, the right price and service. That's how RULE can remain one of the largest dealers in the area year after year. This is one reason why most of Rule's customers are repeat customers...or are referred by someone who has done business with Rule.

The Power Of Trust

Call Or Come By For All Your Automotive Needs
1611 Greenville Ave., Staunton, VA
1-800-277-0598
1-540-886-2357
www.ruleauto.com
Campus services offer answers and advice to wide range of first-year student concerns

CAMPUS, from page 23

FYI’s Success Discussion Groups are more informal gatherings that allow freshmen to ask the upperclassmen facilitators questions about JMU and campus life and to simply seek advice.

In addition to the advice and information given in those groups, in the beginning of each month freshmen find the Spotlight in their campus mailboxes. The Spotlight is a newsletter written primarily by upperclassmen and put together by FYI. It provides study tips, news about on and off-campus activities and general advice about surviving freshmen year.

When students need further help, FYI refers them to the Counseling and Development Center, CSDC, located in the recently renovated Varner House, employs a full-time staff of seven professional counselors and about 65 other counselors, interns, graduate students, assistants, volunteers and instructors, CSDC director Linda Locher said.

Just as FYI helps all campus residents through residence hall programming, CSDC is “a resource for all JMU students dealing with personal, emotional, and interpersonal concerns and questions,” according to its mission statement. Bill Ritchey, a former doctoral intern at CSDC, said freshmen make up about 35 percent of the center’s total visitors.

“The freshman experience is very disorienting,” Ritchey said. “There’s only so many ways you kind of lose the context of who you are.”

CSDC sponsors co-sponsors several programs targeted specifically at freshmen and issues of transition to college, including “The Graduation Club,” co-sponsored with FYI, and “SKILL,” a program in the spring semester focusing on freshmen with grade-point averages of 1.9 or lower who want to improve their study effectiveness and efficiency. Other programs include peer mentoring and workshops dealing with common freshmen concerns.

CSDC director Linda Locher stresses that the center offers assistance to students with a wide range of concerns.

“We offer services to those who want to develop personal skills, like communication, assertiveness as well as students who are dealing with issues like substance abuse. Our role is to make sure students are getting the most out of their enrollment experience.”

To get students on the right track, the center offers confidential individual and group counseling to help students deal with a variety of concerns like personal development, adjustment to a new environment and new people, educational and study skills, and weight, eating, and body image.

The center also offers a variety of presentation and discussion sessions dealing with student issues such as time management, depression, communication skills, study techniques, test-taking and family issues programs.

All contacts with the center and any information and records they maintain through these sessions remain private unless the student signs a release form. In fact, the center will not even affirm or deny whether a student goes there in an effort to ensure privacy.

The important thing to know is that freshman year can be a frustrating time, but it can also be a unique opportunity.

“I think being in college is really a growing opportunity,” Ritchey said. “I think it can be overwhelming how many areas you can grow in. You can grow academically... emotionally... physically... you can grow in so many capacities. I would just recommend for students to choose what ways are most important to them and then to seek out ways to get involved in the community.”

Locher would like to remind first-year students that they have just joined a “new and exciting community” and should “take advantage of all levels of the university.”

Ritchey agreed that involvement is the key to transition.

“Be conscious about choosing what you want your college career to be, be patient with yourself at the same time.” He recommends taking some opportunities that you otherwise wouldn’t, but to do so in moderation.

Students should consider visiting CSDC when they recognize their lives are out of balance or they’re afraid it’s going to become out of balance, Ritchey said.

“When a student is at a place where they just want something else, I think we’re really here to point them in the right direction.”

Still worrying about this strange new world of college? Find Mast said, remember that most of your fellow classmates are having the same problems you are.

“Don’t be afraid to ask questions and don’t be afraid to be a freshman. It’s not a bad thing.”

Gloria Mast
FYI Program Coordinator

“Don’t be afraid to ask questions and don’t be afraid to be a freshman. It’s not a bad thing.”

Counseling and Student Development Center (CSDC)

WHAT IT IS: CSDC is a resource for all JMU students dealing with personal educational, emotional and interpersonal concerns and questions. The center offers confidential individual and group counseling for a variety of issues, such as:

- PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
- EDUCATIONAL AND STUDY SKILLS
- ADJUSTMENT TO A NEW ENVIRONMENT
- WEIGHT, EATING, AND BODY IMAGE
- TIME MANAGEMENT
- DEPRESSION
- COMMUNICATION SKILLS
- FAMILY ISSUES
- SUBSTANCE ABUSE

LOCATION: Varner House
HOURS: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PHONE: x6552

He’s on a collision course... with a good career.

LESS CRIME IS NO ACCIDENT
It takes you — and programs that work. Call 1-800-W-EPREVENT 1-800-937-7336 and ask for a free brochure on the many ways you can help prevent and reduce crime and violence on your college campus. Together we can help create a safer campus and a safer community. Call 1-800-937-7336, ext. 611 for more information.

1-800-WE PREVENT www.eprevent.org
Put the money
you save on this account
into CDs.

1-800-WACHOVIA
WWW.WACHOVIA.COM

THE WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT
NO MINIMUM BALANCE CHECKING • CONVENIENT WACHOVIA ATM LOCATIONS • FREE WACHOVIA ATM USE
FREE WACHOVIA CHECK CARD • PC ACCESS • 24-HOUR PHONE ACCESS

Wachovia Bank, N.A. is a member FDIC. Accounts subject to approval. Wachovia Bank, N.A. imposes a fee for the use of non-Wachovia ATMs.
Want to Write for FOCUS?

Did you or someone you know have a summer experience worth sharing?
Do you feel there are issues that need to be addressed in The Breeze?
Do you think your organization deserves a closer look?
Do you know of a person, place or thing that could make a great feature story?
Like to write?

If you answered YES to any of the above questions, COME TO THE FOCUS MEETING TODAY AT 2:15 AT THE BREEZE OFFICE.

If you can't make it, e-mail me (rossnm) or call the Focus desk (x6729).
Ask for Megan or Alison.

Tips For Safety

Before you hop on your bicycle remember these tips for a safe ride!

Go With The Flow of Traffic

The SAFE way is the RIGHT way.
You must obey the rules of the road, which include all traffic signs, signals, and road markings.

Fix It Up

Make sure your bike is adjusted properly and in GOOD condition. This means breaks, reflectors, handlebars, and Gears.

Sponsored by JMU Department of Health Sciences under a grant from George Mason University and the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Late Night Showcase welcomes students to campus

As the lights dimmed, two spotlights raced around the Convocation Center and beach balls bounced among freshmen and their Freshmen Orientation Guides (FOGs) as they all prepared to get jiggy.

"You all don't know about JMU, you just got here," said senior Kevin "Deejay Raze" McDonnell. "Sometimes we get crazy."

Pretty soon McDonnell along with his counterparts Neal "Deejay Indellible" Beggan and WXJM deejay I.J. "Double-J" Jensen, had a crowd on their feet and getting into the JMU groove. "It's all good here at JMU, you know it's all family, we could be close," McDonnell said encouraging the timid freshmen to loosen up.

The University Program Board, under the direction of the University Center, along with the Center for Leadership, Service and Transitions welcomed freshmen to college life with the first ever Late Night Showcase - a new and improved O-Show that's grand enough to make upperclassmen wish they were first years again.

Since last spring, these groups have been planning how to get the Class of 2003 to spend their first weekend together under one roof in the 'Burg - minus the nostalgic walk following party-going crowds up Port Republic Road.

Instead, for their first Friday night one-third of the freshmen class got a wonderful glimpse into some of JMU's talents - a dozen performance groups, including deejays, acoustic performances, comedy, dance groups and a cappella tunes.

"We're not just bringing in other talents, these are talents born and bred here," said Chris Stup, coordinator of Student Organization Services - University Program Board.

WXJM kicked the night off. "We're just the warm up act," McDonnell said as the deejays left the stage and the JMU Marching Band drumline entered the side stage with a strong beat.

A hip-hop medley by the Dukettes dressed in their traditional black halter tops and black pants sparked whistles from the freshmen guys. The dance group, which performs at football and basketball games, showed students what entertainment to look forward to at those sporting events.

Poof! A dazzling shot of purple confetti colored the surprised crowd and signaled the entrance of emcee Mike Rayburn.

Rayburn ('86) was greeted with cheers as he took his post center stage with his acoustic guitar in hand. His one man, one guitar show recently earned him the award of "Campus Entertainer of the Year" by the Campus Activities Today magazine.

"It's great to come back to Harrisonburg," Rayburn told the crowd before he began his comic music similar to that of Weird Al Yankovic.

Playing between every two acts throughout the evening, Rayburn kept the crowd anticipating his next spoof on TV shows and pop artists. Some of which included, "The Story of a Dull Banana," to the tune of "The Brady Bunch" theme, a Michael Jackson impression, and "Eating the Pita Locos" in Ricky Martin fashion.

Rayburn's impressions, which evoked the most laughter, included Randy Travis singing Pink Floyd's "Wish You Were Here," Bob Marley singing Garth Brooks' "Friends in Low Places," and Dan Fogelberg singing AC/DC's "You Shook Me All Night Long."

The theme song to "Green Acres" was taken for a spin when Rayburn gave impressions of Jimmi Hendrix, the Beatles, Nirvana, Goo Goo Dolls and Oasis in Hoopterville.

The BluesTones, one of five a cappella groups on campus, appeared with sparkles and glowed in their semi-formal attire.

This all-female group dazzled the crowd with their pop harmonies and vocal talents. Stephanie Schlosser led the group with Mariah Carey's "Always Be My Baby," Rachel Ralston and Dana Wiggins sang a duet of Cyndi Lauper's "Time After Time," and Melissa Daigneau closed with "Cherish" by Madonna.

More a cappellas followed. The Overtones, a coed group, wowed the audience with their three selections and their Gap commercial-like white T-shirts and khaki shorts. Tiffany's "I Think We're Alone Now" was led by Kelli Rhodes and included a dance move when midway through. Jane Bills and Elizabeth Carey performed a duet of "Torn" by Natalie Imbruglia.

A comedic interlude put Overtones members Steve Jones, Craig Calton and Tyler Hansen in a hilarious situation during an unrealistic fight scene. The group rounded out their performance with a solo by Hans and George Michael's "Freedom 90."
They were freshmen too

The Late Night Showcase continued on Saturday night at the Convocation Center. The night of music included performances by Everything and Ascension, two bands who began their careers at JMU.

A
cension was started in 1993 by three students sharing their love for soul music. John Gordon is a vocalist and writer for the band. We asked Gordon to share some of his JMU experiences with us.

Q: What year did you graduate and what was your major?

Q: What dorms and apartments did you live in while at JMU?
A: Hillside and the Commons.

Q: What is your least favorite place on campus?
A: Matches.

Q: What was your favorite class at JMU?
A: Castles.

Q: What is your favorite D-Hall meal?
A: Wings-Dings.

Q: What is your favorite off-campus hang out?
A: Parties.

Q: What was your first impression of JMU?
A: I loved it at first sight.

Q: What is the difference between JMU now and when you were a student here?
A: More buildings, more money.

Q: What was your craziest freshman experience?
A: The whole year.

Q: What advice can you offer to freshmen?
A: Handle your schedule, don't party.

Q: If you could do your college career over again, what would you do differently?
A: I would have taken advantage of more of the opportunities JMU offers ... I would have paid more attention in class.

Everything was formed by six musicians who began their career by playing at JMU and nearby campuses like UNC/Chapel Hill and Virginia Tech. Craig Honeycutt is a singer and guitar player for the band and he shares some of his JMU memories with us.

Q: What year did you graduate and what was your major?

Q: What dorms and apartments did you live in while at JMU?
A: Hillside and Hunter's Ridge.

Q: What is your favorite place on campus?
A: Convocation Center.

Q: What was your least favorite class at JMU?
A: No comments.

Q: What was your favorite D-Hall meal?
A: Wing-Dings.

Q: What is your favorite off-campus hang out?
A: Luigi's.

Q: What was your first impression of JMU?
A: Beautiful campus, beautiful mountains and good people.

Q: What is the difference between JMU now and when you were a student here?
A: Bigger, bigger, bigger.

Q: What is your fondest memory of JMU?
A: Luigi's.

Q: What was your craziest freshman experience?
A: We'll keep that secret.

Q: What advice can you offer to freshmen?
A: Watch out for the train.

Q: If you could do your college career over again, what would you do differently?
A: Nothing.

The next a cappella group was Exit 25, who came on stage in their "cheap" denim shirts, ties and khaki. A quartet of the Barenaked Ladies' "One Week" was performed by Phil Lawson and Jason Mannix. Dave Cowell led the group with James Taylor's "Mexican." Logan McGuire sang "Roll To Me" by Del Amitri and Phil Lawson closed out the performance with Tears For Fears' "Everybody Wants to Rule the World.

"It's great music. It makes me appreciate the human voice," Stephanie Engels said about the many a cappella performances she saw.

ProMotion, a peer educator group of UREC employees put on a dance/aerobic demonstration to Beastie Boys' Intergalactic. The group's goals are to promote healthy lifestyles and higher self esteem.

Five sisters of the Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) sorority stomped in with their black capri pants and white shirts for their step dance performance. Their chants throughout included the history of the AKA sorority.

"Where I come from, I don't see this," Lonnie Lane said during AKA's performance.

The JMU Break Dancing Club, who 'represent the Harrisonburg underground dance scene,' according to one of its members, showed students a different type of step. Wearing their black and white striped jumpsuits they hit the ground and spun around. After showing off their moves, the group ended the performance with a pose that included handstands, splits and all sorts of crazy positions.

Moving back into vocals, Nottoriety, another a cappella group but this time in jeans and white T-shirts, began their gig with a Britney Spears skit. Jen Aylor's solo of "Baby One More Time" by Britney Spears included back-up by Noel Molinelli and Kelly Myers. Cyndi Lauper made another appearance on the cappella scene when JMU's Heather Griffin sang "Girls Just Want Have Fun." Bonnie Estes and Myers were two girls having fun and singing back up for Griffin. Laura Brannigan's "Gloria" was sung by Molinelli and Brandi Rose.

An all male a cappella group, the Madison Project, impressed the ladies as well as the fellows with their performance. Pete Kelly sang Take 6's "Up the Ladder," Rob Kaylin did "Kinky" by Mister Mister. A-Ha's "Take On Me" was performed by J.R. Snow, John Mellencamp's "Jack and Diane" was sung by Mike Webb and Jason Snow ended the group's performance with "Lady In Red" by Chris Deburg.

Rayburn finished the night with "Devil Went Down to Georgia" by the Charlie Daniels Band.

Friday's Late Night Showcase was a great night for all involved. Jason Snow, Madison Project's Musical Director, said he was thankful to be a part of it. "This is the biggest venue and crowd we've ever played for. We are happy we are one of the first people they see.

And the freshmen were happy to have Madison Project and the other groups welcoming them to campus.

"I'm really psyched," Doug Woodhouse said. "Every time they start bowing, I'm like, no.

John Beavers said, "It's good to know we have so much diversity so people can do what they want." Keith Jacoby said, "It's a fun thing to do to get everyone together and I know what is going on and I can actually see it."

That was the organizer's goal.

Steve Grande, assistant director of the Center for Leadership, Services and Transitions said, "There's an amazing amount of talent at JMU. Look, here's what you can become."
attention seniors:

Do you have pride in the purple and gold?

Are you ready to leave a lasting impression on JMU for every other class to see?

Do you want to be a part of the biggest student campaign in JMU's history?

to find out more information about doing your part to raise $100,000.00

call the senior class challenge committee at x2825

Breeze Advertising

We Kick Ads!

DO YOU WANT TO HOOK UP?

If you're living off campus in:

Old Mill Village
Southview
Stonegate
The Commons
Pheasant Run
Fox Hill

NTC will provide all the services you need.

JMU Network
Internet
Ethernet Connection to each room
Simeon E-mail
Private Lines
Free Voice Mail
Free Call Waiting
11¢ per minute
Long Distance
52+ Channels
The Most Channels in The Valley!
Including:
E: Entertainment, WB

564-2502 www.ntc-com.com

Breeze Advertising

YOU CAN GET OUT OF SHAPE FAST

If you're really concerned about your health, give your safety belt a workout. It's the best exercise we know—to keep you and your medical costs from going through the roof.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY. BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.
Blockbusters of the summer
From Gere to Willis; comical to creepy; shagadelic to spooky

ALISON MANSER
Assistant style and focus editor

There are several different ways to reflect on summer vacation. Sometimes people sit down with a cup of coffee, or other beverage, and laugh about the summer they got lost in New York City. Others race through the summer vacations in great detail from day one to day 100. I can reminisce about my summer as a reporter and movie reviewer sequentially. Specifically, I can recall the ups and downs of my trips to the movie theater with a little help from saved documents on my desktop.

REVIEW

“Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me”
Mike Myers as the shagadelic Austin Powers made a comeback this year with his sequel, “Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me.”

In this sequel, Austin is a man of all ages, as he travels between 1969 and 1999, meeting the kid, raising him by his own. This sequel was one of the first I’ve had the smallest clue as to what an experience the seat once again.

“Eyes Wide Shut”
Laughter took a sideline for the rest of the summer as the psychological thriller “Eyes Wide Shut” rolled into town.

Despite the fact that the movie was silly, only until the end of the movie would you actually have seen the movie in a way going to agree. The three-and-a-half-hour movie had a wonderfully, pleasant surprise at the end. This sequel, Austin is a man of all ages, and of course, the film had been finished.

“Blair Witch Project”
Well, the talk of the summer was my next flick and soon afterward it spurred many discussions on the town of Burkittsville and the mysteries that lie with it.

This movie, which also has to do with a real story, gave me the real creeps. At the time I saw the movie I didn’t know whether the story was real or fake, but as I sat back and soaked the entire low-budget film in, I was just awestruck.

I ran over the five or so nights that three youngsters braved it out deep in the woods, amid some supernatural spirit, object, who knows what, that was creeping closer and closer with each minute.

My mind searched to piece the puzzle together. I understood what each word, each story, each picture, each tree meant to the greater plot of the “The Blair Witch Project.”

The camcorder-style of filming is essential to the insider-look-process and so is the superb acting of these three newcomers to the screen.

Despite my normal dislike of scary films, “The Blair Witch Project” turned out to be a great movie. Someone once told me that a little fear will keep you alive, you know, keep your blood flowing. Well, the tale of the Blair Witch is one that will get the blood flowing and one that everyone should see, at least, of course, you are going camping.

“Runaway Bride”
Taking a break from these scary tales, I found myself in a comedy, “Runaway Bride.” Now, how many of you can’t like chick flicks? This movie is for anyone who likes to laugh, smile, and maybe shed a tear or two.

The all-star cast that joined Gere and Roberts included Rita Wilson, Joan Cusack and Hector Elizondo, among others.

The New York City reporter meets spunky, country girl plays on the age old movie strategy and nursery rhyme of two mice.

The plot is original, yet somewhat predictable and the jokes are funny, the romance is romantic, but also fairly predictable. Regardless, “Runaway Bride” is a ride you will enjoy, from start to end.

“Sixth Sense”
For my movie trip of the summer I found myself on the edge of my seat once again.

Terrible. This movie was amazing.

Bruce Willis has had an interesting career in the “Die Hard” series, you know, numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and so on, also with that futuristic flick, “The Fifth Element.” We started to believe his chemistry was lost in his latest summer’s, “Armageddon,” but now, in the “Sixth Sense,” Mr. Willis has a chance to shine. And he does. As Malcolm Crowe, a child psychologist, who wants to nurture, protect and ultimately save his patient, Haley Joel Osment’s character, Cole, from evil.

And Cole’s evil, well they are evil... or are they?

If you’ve seen the previews, you know that this kid can see ghosts. Without giving away the plot, I’ll just say that this movie is about sooooo much more than that, but you won’t really know it all until the credits are rolling.

Heads up for a little gore and some frightening spots, but, overall, there isn’t a reason in the world you shouldn’t see this movie — it is fascinating.

So, on that note, my summer came to a close. Just days after I saw the “Sixth Sense,” I was in the middle of the morbid beginning back to JMU. Now, I may not see any movies while I’m in the ‘Burg due to lack of cash flow, but at least I’ll remember the summer I got to see what I think may be some of the greatest movies of the year.

SUPERLATIVES

**Most Impressive**
- “Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me”
- “Sixth Sense”
- “Runaway Bride”

**Most Nasty**
- “Eyes Wide Shut”
- “The Blair Witch Project”

**Cutsie**
- “Runaway Bride”

**Most Testosterone**
- “American Pie”

**Best Special Effects**
- “The Haunting”

**Lowest Budget**
- “The Blair Witch Project”

**Most Dead People**
- “Sixth Sense”

**Best Display of Laziness**
- “Big Daddy”

MICHELE JOHNSTON / graphics editor
Crab Legs Nite $7.99/ lb.
Tuesday Night and Sunday Night
Tuesday Night
Jimmy O after 10

Clam Nignt $7.95 doz
Raw/ Steamed Only
Thursday Night
after 4 p.m.

Oysters $3/ doz.
Raw/ Steamed Only
Wednesday Night
after 4 p.m.

Come in for Jerry Springer,
5-6 p.m.

Finnigan's Cove
Formerly Awful Arthurs
Same Owner/New Name
30 W. Water St. Harrisonburg
7 Days a Week, 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
433-9874

SEAFood Bar & Grill

You Still Have Time!
Apply now to be an
INTERNATIONAL INTERN

Many positions are still available in Western and Eastern Europe for next spring and summer terms.

Contact Judy Cohen for details right away:
Phone 568-6979
E-mail <cohenjk@jmu.edu>

This is opportunity knocking . . .

make a difference

If you are eligible to receive Federal Work Study and,
You are interested in tutoring elementary school students, check out America Reads. ($7/hour)

CHANGE YOUR WORLD!
Bruce's last hometown dance
Jersey Girl shares her surge of seeing "The Boss" perform

LISON MANSER
Assistant style and focus editor

There is probably no bigger rush than the surge from a speaker after the strum of a guitar string and the dull hum of a microphone vibrating behind the voice of a performer as he first takes the stage.

When that surge comes after sitting and waiting for The Great One to take the stage — already a half-hour late — it sends a secondary surge up your spine.

You rise to your feet, along with thousands of others, throw your arms in the air and scream.

Before you even know what has happened, the surge continues.

The song begins and the songs don't stop until three hours later. The surge overcomes you, as you watch The Great One sing, dance, speak, laugh and entertain until every bone in your body is sore from clapping, dancing, screaming and loving every minute of it.

And when that performer is Bruce Springsteen, making his last appearance at the Meadowlands in New Jersey — less than a tour from his hometown, which is right next to yours — the surge is one that you will never forget.

The series of 15 sold out shows is all coming to a head with this last performance — and you are there! OK, well maybe you weren't there, but I was.

The name, Springsteen — "The Boss" — is one that has been familiar to me ever since I was just a little tot. And on a hot Thursday night in August, the name never meant more than at that moment when it first appeared — in living color.

The countless nights of Bruce's voice in the background of family meals, picnics and even father-daughter dance lessons, were all lived out right before my eyes.

As one of The Great One being from my home state and the comfort of those surrounding me — my sister, my family friend — it was almost too overwhelming.

And when he sang those first words to a classic and favorite at the Jersey Shore, "Jersey Girl," my heart felt a tremble. "What a night," I thought, as the smile made its first appearance on my face. Only to go away about an hour after the show was over.

More seats weren't the greatest, but hey, I was there and as my birthday present unfolded the only thing that was missing was being able to hold him personally, "Thanks for a great show, Bruce."

Wow, that would be great. Just to reach out, shake his hand and say, "Thanks." To express to him, how much his music means to me and the thousands of other screaming fans.

But, you know what, I think he knew it and I think he knew it well.

For three hours Bruce and the E Street Band, whose talents are second to none, treated us all to the concert of a lifetime.

That was his thank you to us for our love of his music.

And our thank you to him, for his voice, his music, his word so loud, that at times, Bruce's voice was muffled by the fan's ecstatic voices.

For three hours they filled the arena for this last dance in New Jersey.

The final song of the night, and the most amazing, "Hungry Heart," was joined by Joni, Melissa Etheridge and Richie Sambora — a surprise that I never expected.

Fans threw their fists in the air at the final words of every song so loud, that at times, Bruce's voice was muffled by the fan's ecstatic voices.

As Thom Yorke stood, "It was the amazing energy and love that filled the arena for this last dance in New Jersey.

There's no better way to say it. Before the final note, Bruce roared, ""Rosalita" marked the end of a great show and an amazing experience. One that may never be surpassed and will never be forgotten.

Radiohead meets new people
Take a tour through concert footage, recordings, interviews and more

BRIAN SHOWALTER
staff writer


That's how "Meeting People Is Easy" begins. This 94-minute film was recorded during the tour of Radiohead's last full-length album, OK Computer by Grant Gee, the director of Radiohead's "No Surprises" video. It mixes countless radio, magazine and television interviews, the band traveling, concert footage and landscapes from cities they've visited.

The film shows the band rehearsing one of their new songs, appropriately titled "Follow Me Around." It features Radiohead traveling around the world from New York City to Glastonbury to Japan to London and back to New York City. You get to trail Radiohead onto the stage and watch footage of them on David Letterman's late show.

This is a must see for Radiohead fans and even non-fans will enjoy the flick... It is experimental and it doesn't take itself too seriously. It really shows how unenjoyable and challenging levels of interviews, radio show questions, media comments, etc. can be.

The whole film is seemingly invaded with buzzes and whirs and glitches, like interviews and comments that pester the band on the road. Although Gee's footage is not ordinary, this isn't amateur cinematography. The color switches from black and white, pastel color, and one color throughout, which stresses switching from one interview to another over and over.

The band's images and portrayal of events capture a feeling of sentimentality and isolation. The imagery shot by the director includes scrapbooks, landfills, crowded sidewalks, streets, electrical towers, an escalator and more. This is all shown with a soundtrack including live performances, remixes of the band's songs by other artists, and a multitude of buzzes, humming, digital bleeding, crackling, reverberations, etc.

As Thom Yorke, lead singer and guitarist puts it, "It's just noise." Citizens appear and disappear and the camera zooms in quick and out again and just the space between two letters on the glowing Radio City Music Hall sign.

The songs performed live include OK Computer's "Lucky," "Airbag," "Paranoid Android," "Exit Music" and "Pearly" from Airbag: How Is My Driving?

These performances prove how dramatic Radiohead's live shows are through the use of effective stage lighting and music performance. "Exit Music: For A Film" ends the short flick. The performance of this song involves a camera focused on Thom from the mid-section up in black and white. Stage lights that were pointed down become erect at the climax of the selection to add to the drama.

This film shows how boring and demanding being a rock star can be. The attack of absurd questions and answers is a result of the madness, or the lack of control of being on the road and admired by journalists from everywhere.

Radiohead is a band unlike any other. They do not fall into the trap of "fridge buzzing," the sound of the modern radio stations in this country.

All this said knowing that Radiohead started out as a "buzz" with "Creep." This makes it more interesting and contradictory to that.

The band has become more focused on their work and less so on the industry. They make note of the politics of the music industry and its failings.

If there is such a thing as truth, this is what they expose. A final example of this is the cover of the film. It contains the phrase: "You are a target market." Breakfast is served.

WHERE TO SHOP

"Meeting People Is Easy" can be purchased on-line at cinem.com for $17.99 on VHS and $19.49 on DVD.
Study Abroad
in
KOREA
(and pay JMU tuition!)

Very limited spaces are available for JMU's exchange program to Yonsei University in Seoul, Korea for Spring 2000.

*Requirement: Minimum 3.0 GPA

To apply, or for more information, contact:
Cheryl Tobler
tobler@jmu.edu
x6273

Office of International Programs
James Madison University

The October 2nd LSAT is approaching!
Get the score that gets you in!

Classes at JMU begin August 31.
Call today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan
Kaplan gets you in.

PPF DADDY • FOREVER

Featuring a who's who of rap, hip hop and R&B stars including R. Kelly, Mase, Jay-Z, Kelly Price, L'il Kim, Nas, Busta Rhymes, Iz, Bizzy Bone, and Faith Evans

ON SALE $13.99 CD

THESE TITLES ON SALE NOW:

$12.99 CD
FAT BOY SLIM
You've Come A Long Way Baby

$12.99 CD
JIMMIE'S CHICKEN SHACK
Bring Your Own Stereo

$12.99 CD
VIOLATOR
Various Artists

$11.99 CD
LAUREN HOFFMAN
From The Blue House

ROCK • POP • RAP • CLASSICAL • BLUES • JAZZ • R&B • ELECTRONIC • SOUNDTRACKS • WORLDBEAT • REGGAE • HIP HOP • CHILDREN'S MUSIC • ALTERNATIVE • METAL

LISTEN TO ANY CD BEFORE YOU BUY!
We offer fast and free special order service
1000's of quality used CDs for sale & or less!
CD's • LP's • cassettes • books • magazines
special orders • music accessories • hard to find labels
& imports • local & regional artists • open 7 days!

We pay top dollar for CDs from your own collection!

Plan 9
In Kroger Shopping Center
1790-96 E. Market Street
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6 • 434-9999
www.plan9music.com
Campus just got smaller!

$16.95 per month

100 FREE minutes per month

FREE Weekends

*Some restrictions apply. Requires JMU I.D.

CELLULARONE

Better Coverage • Better Service • Better Value

NEXT TO OFFICE MAX
433-7676

VALLEY MALL
433-0550

WAL-MART
574-2299
RR Donnelley & Sons Company is the foremost printing and information management company in the world. Our Fortune 500 corporation leads the $125 billion printing industry. Chances are you probably have some of our work in your backpack right now. We are currently searching for TASK FORCE employees who are able to communicate effectively, willingly accept responsibility, contribute in a team-based environment, and are able to repetitively lift up to 50 pounds. Task Force employees start at $7.00 per hour with pay increases as early as 3 months - work the weekends and earn $10.50 per hour. We also offer flexible, rotating shift schedules that fit around your classes and activities.

Interested and qualified candidates may apply at RR Donnelley & Sons Company - 2347 Kratzer Rd. in Harrisonburg or call 432-5345 for information. RR Donnelley & Sons Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Diversity Candidates are Encouraged to Apply.

Have you found your match yet?

Keep your eyes open!

Find your match and win prizes from:

- Pargo's
- Spanky's
- Ruby Tuesday
- Dave's Taverna
- Omega Restaurant
- China Jade
- High Lawn Pavilion
- The Look
- Caribbean Tan
- Red Lobster
- Finnigan's
- Domino's
- Applebee's
- Plan 9 Music
- Visible Changes

Grand Prize:
Free Nokia cellular phone with service from Cellular One for an entire year.

Outpost book rush hours:
Mon. - Thurs., 9-9 and Fri. - Sun., 10-7
Come visit jobdirect.com
Your on-line entry-level employment solution
Anything goes this season

Individual style is in; thou shalt not commit a faux pas

**MARIA THESTRUP**

The start of a new semester means new style, trends and yet another list of what's hot. It's time to do a quick review and help prevent embarrassing moments for those who might unknowingly commit the terrible, the horrible, socially detrimental fashion faux pas.

But good news for those who just don't care what Glamour or GQ is telling. It's actually cool to not care. No, grunge has not made a comeback, but personal, individual style has.

So, go with that outfit you vowed to never wear outside the comfort of your own place, no one will stare, whisper or point. Plus, by "accidentally" sporting your own personal style with this new "chic" attitude of not caring, you score extra fashion points. Indeed, it's really that simple.

Alright, here's a little list of stuff everyone is wearing, doing, seeing and talking about, which in essence is what real style is about.

Individuality, as mentioned before is very trendy at the moment. However, brand names also are plastered everywhere these days. Whether it's sprawled across the front or back of shirts, everyone wants and needs to know where on earth you got your shirt. Abercrombie, as we all know, is a JMU favorite to mix with and has remained this way for the past couple of years.

"It's rare that I can walk across campus without seeing a company name across someone's shirt. Unfortunately, it so happens that I'm wearing the same shirt," senior Jessica Horner said.

Other "hot" items this season are cargo pants — anything with random pockets or a hood on it, and of course vests, vests, vests. Three-quarter length sleeves, boat neck shirts and capris are still cool, though they've been around since last season.

Dark jeans are still around and hopefully will be for awhile, especially if they're Abercrombie. After paying $60 for a pair of pants, they better stay cool for longer than a season.

"Khaki and black pants are JMU staples, the untouchable style factors. They'll be around for a long time yet," senior John Hauptman said.

Here's a little surprise: Break out that jean jacket you have left over from fifth grade — they're back in style. My thought is that it's not going to fly as a mainstream trend. But I might just eat my words.

Music styles are changing as well. Boy bands and teenage wonder girls like Britney Spears keep popping up everywhere — but will it last? It seems the industry is moving toward a heavier rock, not quite as cheery as pop music from the pop rage.

New groups like Limp Bizkit and Kid Rock are all the rage right now. Kid Rock combines hard core rock with a rap style. His music combines many different genres of music, making it difficult to categorize it.

Mental and spiritual health is competing with the exercise craze. Yoga and Pilates (stretching exercises) are activities that everyone has either heard of, wants to do, or does. But, these are expensive activities, so I think I might personally stick with the treadmill.

Healthy lifestyles are cool and diets aren't. Good thing, no one was good at it.

Basically, anything goes this season, make your own trends and follow your instincts. There aren't too many rules to follow in order to stay on top of the fashion world. Well, there are a few, we just don't like brown belts with black shoes.

But if by some mysterious accident you find yourself somewhere on campus committing this fashion sin, not to worry. Hold your head up high and promise yourself, never will I ever do this again.

---

**STYLE WEEKLY**

- Photography by local artist Richard Faut: Sycamore House Gallery — Tuesday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., free.
- Oil paintings by Richard Welford: Sycamore House Gallery — Tuesday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., free.
- Watercolor Society Exhibit: Sycamore House Gallery — Tuesday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., free.
- JMU Faculty Recital: Wilson Hall Auditorium — Thursday, 8 p.m., free, for information call x3481.
- Cracker: TRAX — Thursday, 9 p.m., $12 in advance, $14 at door.
- Pat McGee Band with Travis Allison Band: TRAX — Friday, 9 p.m., $8 in advance.

If you would like an event featured in 'Style Weekly,' send a letter to Style section; G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall; MSC 6805; JMU; Harrisonburg, VA 22807; include date, cost and location of the event.

---

**Welcome Back to Style Writers**

You are cordially invited to this year's first Style Writers' meeting! Please stop by The Breeze office at 1:45 p.m. TODAY!

If you can't make it, please call Jenny or Ali at x3846.
Top Five Reasons to Work for The Breeze:

5. You get to register early.
4. You know the 'Darts & Pats' before everyone else.
3. It helps build your resume.
2. You get paid for it.
1. You get free food.

For more info on how you can work for the Breeze, call x6127

See Business Directory Page 25

Harrisonburg E.N.T. Associates, Inc.
C. Wayne Gates, M.D. 353 Neff Avenue
Danny A. Neal, M.D. 540-433-6041

Approved by FDA for permanent hair reduction.

Free Delivery
BigWords.com — Straight burning rubbish! Right to your door.

Save up to 40%. Free delivery! We promise not to rip you off... [as much].

Buy textbooks online.

→ bigwords.com ←
Be a Breeze Photographer.
Call Alex x6127

Show us what you see.

SKYDIVE!
with the skydivers at SKYDIVE ORANGE which has the area’s best student safety record and most experienced instructors

One day STATIC LINE, TANDEM, OR AFF first jumps, and a staff dedicated to keeping you and your fellow JMU students skydiving.

JMU discounts

Complete information is on http://www.skydiveorange.com

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW
Key West Beach Bar & Grill

Check out the new Key West Beach Bar & Grill outdoor tiki bar and pirate deck. Featuring 30 foot palm trees, giant waterfall pond with fish, and running creek.

Tuesday
College Night 18 and over
*Open accoustical microphone on deck
*Dancing starts inside at 10 p.m.

Wednesday
"Key West Feast"
*Jerry from 'The Works' on accoustics outside
*FREE: buffalo wings from 9 p.m.- 10 p.m.
*Ladies night starts at 9 p.m.
*Live Remote with Q101
*Dancing starts at 9:30 p.m.

Thursday
College Night II 18 and over
Enjoy the best of both worlds
*TJ Johnson on accoustics outside on the pirate deck
*Dancing & light show inside

Why wait for Student Organization Night...?

When you can start today!

There will a meeting for all students interested in writing for the News section Tuesday at 4:00p.m. at The Breeze office.

Free Pizza!

No experience required!
This Week Only! Up to & Including

Kroger

Triple Coupons 50¢

Dr. Pepper, Coca Cola Classic or Pepsi Cola

4 for $10

Kroger Pork N' Beans

4 for $1

Fresh California Cantaloupes

88¢ each

Lite Meat, Meat Singles or Ballpark Meat Franks

99¢

U.S.D.A. Select

Boneless Ribeye Steaks

$3.99

Smaller pkgs. lb. $4.99

Tyson/Holly Farms Split Chicken Breast

Buy One - Get One FREE!

Kraft Mayonnaise

2 for $3

Lay's Potato Chips

79¢

Items & Prices Good Through September 4, 1999 in Harrisonburg. Copyright 1999 Kroger Mid-Atlantic. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Dukes win soccer opener
18 players see action in women's 1-0 home win over WVU

JASON MCINTYRE
assistant sports editor

The JMU women's soccer match Saturday night against West Virginia University had the stuff all season openers are made of: sloppy play, physical action, and lots of miscommunication on offense and defense.

Nonetheless, a goal in the 60th minute by senior forward Aimee Grahe was all the Dukes needed to top the Mountaineers, 1-0, before 488 on a hazy night at the Reservoir Street Field.

"It was definitely not our best effort," Coach Dave Lombardo said. "I would say we were playing at about 60-70 percent, but to be playing at that level and get that win, we'll take it."

The lone goal was set up when freshman forward Teri Joyce was fouled in the penalty area. Giving to the ball and making her first game back from a knee injury, senior Julie Weiss with 5:56 on goalkeeping Tara Berardi into the back of the net.

The Dukes opened the first half by domination possession, and ended up with eight shots on goal. Grahe blistered a shot in the 35th minute that Berardi had to make a diving save on, and seconds later Yacono slid a pass to Joyce, whose sliding kick narrowly missed high over an open net.

Joyce, who redshirted last season, has arguably the biggest shoes on the team to fill. She takes over at forward for Therese Welden, JMU's second all-time leading scorer, who graduated in May. Joyce had several effective runs, but she was generally marked by two defenders.

DYNEL BOUCHERLE
senior photographer

Redshirt freshman Teri Joyce tries to go around West Virginia goalkeeper Tara Berardi in the first half of the Dukes' 1-0 win Saturday at home. JMU's goal came on a header from senior Aimee Grahe off a free kick from junior Christy Yacono in the 60th minute.

Martinez returns to lead JMU past Towson

MIKE CESARIO
sports editor

The JMU field hockey team opened its regular season Saturday with a 6-0 shutout win over Towson University.

Four different Dukes scored goals, including junior Julie Martinez, who netted two goals in her first game back from a knee injury.

"Our team is a team full of energy and I think that really showed going into the game," Martinez said following the game. "We had our moments where we lulled a little bit but we are an unpredictable team. We can do anything at any given point."

Senior Coleen Kreiger gave the fifth-ranked Dukes the first goal of the afternoon with 29:26 left to play in the first half. Junior Whitney Diebolt added the final tally of the first half with 6:42 remaining.

Martinez recorded her first goal of the game in the opening minute of the second half to push the Dukes' lead to 3-0. Eight minutes later, Martinez scored her second goal of the game. Kreiger assisted on both of Martinez's goals.

Martinez was the Dukes' leading scorer in 1997, but missed all of last season because of her injury.

"It's been a really long time," Martinez said. "Before I started playing this summer, I was like 'My goodness I haven't played since November of '97. Almost two years.' It was great hearing my name out there again. It was great just being a part of the team and feeling the team chemistry out there. It was great to score the goal but it was also great to see everyone playing together well."

Sophomore Traci Forchetti and junior Theresa Dinko added late goals for JMU. Forchetti scored off a pass from senior Julie Weiss with 5:56 on the clock.
I

*Sharp Shopper*
Grocery Outlet

Featuring close-outs from the grocery industry that

**SAVE YOU MONEY**

New items arriving constantly. All items 100% satisfaction guaranteed.

We Accept Food Stamps

Be a Sharp Shopper and Squeeze Your hard
Earned Grocery Dollars

2475-A South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(Beside Pharmhouse)

(540) 434-8848

Other Locations:
Middletown, PA
Knox, PA
Ephrata, PA

Store Hours: (All Locations)
Mon.-Wed. 9-6,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-9, Sat. 8-5
CLOSED Sunday

HELP WANTED

Full Time & Part Time positions available

Contact in person.

- Exit 213 off I-81 • 121 Pleasant Valley Rd.

Positions Available:
- cooks
- servers
- dishwashers
- hostess
- night maintenance

Cracker Barrel
Old Country Store

574-3099

**RECEIVE A FREE STRAP PAD WITH ANY TIMBUK2 MESSENDER BAG.**

OR...

**SPECIAL ORDER YOUR OWN CUSTOM DESIGNED MESSENDER BAG AND RECEIVE A FREE STRAP POUCH WITH MENTION OF THIS AD.**

*EITHER WAY IT'S A GOOD DEAL. EITHER WAY IT'S A GOOD PACK.*

AVAILABLE AT

**Wilderness Voyagers**

OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUIPMENT

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

1544 E Market St, across from Mr J's

www.wildv.com

**Official Ring Company**

*Class of 2001*

Sept. 1 - 3
10 a.m.- 4 p.m

Outside P.C. Ballroom
rain location: post office lobby in Warren Hall

- Official manufacturer
Matthews is optimistic about nicked-up defense; offense remains questionable

JASON McINTYRE
assistant sports editor

Because Mickey Matthews has his mind on more pressing matters, he still has the office of a new coach.

Despite taking the reins of the JMU football team March 19, Matthews has not fully moved into his new digs in the bowels of Bridgeforth Stadium. Pictures are leaning on cups, bottles, beer cans are being emptied, and papers cluttering his brand new desk.

Although the office clearly needs work, it's not exactly his top priority.

"We've got a lot of questions," Matthews said, talking about the Dukes, who look to rebound from a disastrous season when they open the 1999 campaign on the road at Virginia Tech on Sept. 4.

Despite their luxury of 1,000-yard running back Curtis Keaton and wide receiver Earnest Payton, who had a JMU single-season record 82 receptions last season, Matthews has not been pleased with the inconsistencies on offense this summer.

"I say the biggest thing we've lacked in camp has been consistency offensively," Matthews said. "One day we'll go out there and really move the ball well and really do some good things. The next day, let's say, I'm not real excited."

Whether or not the Dukes can move the football will rely heavily upon transfer quarterback Charles Berry, who was named starter earlier this month over junior John DeFilippo.

Berry, who left N.C. State after serving as a backup for two years, brings excellent scrambling ability and a cannon arm to the position vacated when third-string starter Greg Maddox was pushed out by then-coach Alex Wood.

"Pressure is what you put on yourself," the soft-spoken Berry said. "I don't really feel a lot of pressure out there, you just have to go out and get the job done."

The 6-foot-3-inch, 220-pound Berry will have his weapons on offense, with all-purpose threat Delvin Joyce joining Keaton in the backfield, to go with one of the deepest receiving corps in the Atlantic 10. Joining Payton are juniors Lindsay Fleshman (18.1 yards per catch last year) and Marc Bacote (21 catches). Last season, the Dukes finished dead last in the Atlantic 10 in offense and rushing offense, and second to last in scoring offense.

"The Dukes have many questions on the other side of the ball. After suffering several injuries last season, the JMU defense will limp into the season."

Before the recent hiring of new strength and conditioning coach Tim Jimm, -- who calls him the team's "biggest asset" -- the summer heat got to the Dukes, riddling them with a slew of injuries, sideling four starters.

Defensive end Chris Morant, who led the team with 11 sacks last year (pulled hamstring), tackle Ulrick Edmonds (kipflex), Georgia transfer linebacker Mike Luckie (foot) and the leading returning tackle, linebacker Zeb Clark (hip pointer), all have missed significant practice time, and their status for the season opener is in question.

Not so fond memories of Little League

He couldn't hit and was average with the glove, but give him a whiffle bat and look out

Since the Little League World Series concluded this weekend, I'm taking a moment to reflect on my short-lived baseball career. I came up with one thing: I was a lousy Little League baseball player.

I would compare my game to this summer's "Eyes Wide Shut," which was overhyped and let everyone down, except that the movie, at two-and-half-hours, lasted longer than my career.

My weaknesses -- and there were many -- began at the plate.

I was short. Mini-Me from "Austin Powers" short.

And dare I say it? I was afraid of the ball. Scared of being hit by a pitch. Terrified of what it would feel like to be hit by a blazing fastball of a 10- or 11-year-old.

Going into the doctor's office for a shot? That was cake compared to stepping into the batter's box. I was so frightened that I can still hear my dad yelling from the stands, "hang in there lass... get closer to the plate," in a frustrated, my-kid-is-a-woot voice.

My most humiliating moment came on one of the hardest balls I ever hit. It was during my first stint in Class-AA. Playing AA two years in a row is the equivalent of having to use your repeat/forget on a video game class. Anyway, I slapped an opposite single (or so I thought) to right field.

I was usually successful getting on base by bunting or beating out meekly-hit infield slow rollers, where I'd utilize my world class speed to get on base (I took home several ribbons on field day in elementary school). But on this memorable shot out to the outfield, I must have gotten complacent, or just stood there, admiring a base knock, because as I trotted to first, I was thrown out.

"Yes, really," I was shocked, and so was the crowd. But no coach and his wingman would make trips to the concession stand for me at least twice a game. I would write out a list of goodies I needed: grape Big League Chew, a Coke, a hot dog and Nerd's, and he would oblige, on mom's tab, of course. Occasionally, he would say, "Check out this frog I caught in the creek!" and I would ask, "You mean you didn't see me strike out and my helmet fall off?" but before I was finished, he would be chasing the frog that kept out of his hands.

I was a lousy truly my favorite player, Don Mattingly, but I was too short. I tried my arm at third, but it was too weak. Shortstop was generated for me.

Return of the Mac

--JASON McINTYRE

I had a few stints in middle relief, but they were nothing to write home about. My earned run average wasn't anything special, but I was more effective than Orioles closer Mike Turk. Underclass.

Speaking of the Orioles, how terrible are they this year? There was talk of them having the worst bullpen in the history of baseball, which generally comes back to the manager. He is responsible for making decisions on when to pull the starter for the dreadful middle relief that has plagued the O's all season. So why on earth haven't they canned Ray Miller? That guy has been through so much, with Albert Belle stepping to him in the dugout, and the Orioles, despite having one of the highest payrolls in baseball, being locked in a battle with the Devil Rays for the basement of the American League East. Peter Angelos, get rid of him already!

Back to my career. So if I couldn't star on the real baseball diamond, what was a boy to do? The next best thing - dominate neighborhood streetball in the cul-de-sac. That's where I was the star.

You name the sport - football, I was the quarterback; basketball (I won't even go into it, we ran courts in crushy suburban) and in baseball, I was Ken Griffey Jr. and Roger Clemens rolled into one.

Sure, we played with a tennis ball, but I won't let that diminish the effect.

--JASON McINTYRE is a senior SMAD major who won't be playing intramural softball. But he is a staple on the UREK basketball courts.

ATTENTION SPORTS FANS!

Anyone interested in writing for the Sports section, our first meeting of the year is Tuesday, August 31 at 3:30 p.m. in The Breeze office. (located in basement of Anthony-Seegear Hall. Questions? Call x6709.)
Welcome Back Special
from
Tropical Tans

100 min. - $12.00
200 min. - $24.00

Mon. - Fri., 12:00-7:00 p.m.
433-1717

Traditional Vietnamese Cuisine

Try our Spicy vegetarian dishes!

Soups
Appetizers
House Specialties from
The Char-Grill
Seafood Dishes
Beef Dishes
Chicken Dishes
Pork Dishes
Spicy and Mild

try our Family Specials!
Antique Mall - Rolling Hills Shopping Center
787 E. Market Street
Mon. - Sat.
11:30 am - 9 pm
434-5750
Antique Mall,
Rolling Hills
Harrisonburg

Intramurals Flag Football
Entries Due: Aug. 30-Sept. 2
Captain's Meeting: Sept. 6
Time: 4 and/or 7 pm
Hurry and get signed up - there is a cap on the number of teams!

Nutrition Analysis & Fitness Assessment
Sign-up for either of these valuable and free services! Appointments available beginning Sept. 6.

What's Up in Rec Night
Time: 4:30-7 pm
Stop by the UREC Atrium to check out all that UREC has to offer! Prizes, tours, info, mocktails, and free giveaways!

Intramurals Info Session
Time: 9-10 pm
For anyone interested in playing intramural sports - a great way to get involved!
(M) (W) (C)

Flag Football Official's Clinic (2 days)
Dates: Sept. 1 & 2
Time: 4 and/or 7 pm
Learn to be an official - competitive wages!
Must attend at least one session each day.

F.I.T. - Fitness Interval Training
Dates: Every Sat. beginning Sept. 4
Time: 12:15-1:05
Join us for this class which combines an aerobic and strength workout while using both the aerobic studio and the fitness center.

Land, Map, a Compass Clinic
Time: 10am-noon
This workshop will give you strong tricks for land navigation. Great skills to take with you on the upcoming hike at Fridley's Gap!

Climbing School - sign up NOW!
Dates: Sept. 6 & 8
Time: 7-10 pm
Cost: $8
Dukes defeat Mountaineers in opener

The Dukes defeated the Mountaineers 6-0 in the opening game of the season. The win was particularly important for the Dukes, who lost six starters from last year's team. Coach Christy Morgan said, "We need to improve from last year, we have to make things through, and we need to create. We are skilled enough to create so I think it will happen." Kreiger said, "We are happy that we won, but it could have been better. I think we need crisper passes and we need to be in the right space at the right time. Those were things we did at times, we just need to put it all together. Right now this is an OK spot for us to be in. There are a couple things we need to work on in practice this week to make sure we are there next weekend."

**DUKES, from page 41**

men who played well," Lombardo said. Along with Joyce, Lombardo will look for scoring from preseason All-CAA midfielder Beth McNamara (three goals last year), and Grahe, the team's leading returning scorer.

In the net for JMU, sophomore goalkeeper Suzanne Wilson was untested for the most part, finishing the game with two saves (one in the opening minute), as the Mountaineers mustered just 10 shots on goal.

"I think we had to win this game to build our confidence," an exasperated Grahe said. "We had to prove we're better than what the preseason polls said about us." TheCAA preseason polls had the Dukes tied for third with Old Dominion, behind defending champion William & Mary Tribe and the Richmond Spiders.

"Yeah, we're kind of pissed about the ranking," Yacono said. "We are going to use that as motivation this year."

Last season, JMU went to the second round of the NCAA tournament before being ousted by eventual champion Florida, 5-1, in Gainesville.

With the loss of six starters, including their top three scoring leaders, Wolden, Lisa Cioffi and Jess Williams, Lombardo is still tinkerimg with young team.

"We've got a team that is two-thirds freshmen and sophomores," Lombardo said, "that will provide us with more depth and we will have a high rotation of players. We aren't quite at the pace of our team last year, so we are going to work with playing more possession where we'll have to manufacture goals as opposed to getting them on sheer physical ability." Grahe echoed those sentiments.

"We did lose a lot of seniors, but the leadership is still there. We'll have much better possession this year than last year, where we were more kick and run."
Most JMU (52.7%*) Freshmen have 3 drinks, less or none per week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Drinks</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>41.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-9</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13+</td>
<td>20.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drink (drink) vt. one drink = one 12 oz. beer = 4-5 oz. wine = 1 oz. 100 proof liquor

* Based on survey data collected by JMU (1999) from a representative sample of JMU first year residential students (N=348)

COURT SQUARE, HARRISONBURG 434-8777 open at 11 a.m.
Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
Horoscopes

Today's Birthday (August 30) This year, save up for travel and education, not necessarily in that order. A tough situation at home causes you to take action in November or December. Your inner drive and energy is high in February. By May, you'll be in a safer place — and one that's a lot more fun. One dream's abandoned and another takes its place by next August.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is an 8 — The work's interesting, and the money's great, but it's not clear what the job is, exactly. Are you thinking about starting a business of your own? If so, it's time to get serious. Get a good education now, and you'll be able to get the job you want; your chances are better now. It if costs any money at all, it's a sure bet you won't get it tomorrow.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 9 — You're getting up to strive today. There's too much to do in the morning, but somehow it's not phased you. You're not as easily rattled as you have been — not by a long shot. You're confident and growing more sure of yourself every minute. It's a confidence you've earned, by the way, so flaunt it.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is an 8 — The great feeling you had by the end of last weekend could carry over and inspire you to try something outrageous. Could be you've been doing your job the hard way. Maybe if you had a team to help, the job would be more fun. There may be some opposition. Well, there will be, but knowing that, you can proceed with it. This is where your planning comes in. Think of the answers ahead of time.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a 7 — People should be in a good mood this morning. That's important because it can set the tone for your whole day. It'll still be relatively easy to make changes if you move quickly. Don't hesitate to ask for what you want; your chances are better now. If it costs any money at all, it's a sure bet you won't get it tomorrow.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is an 8 — You'll feel pretty feisty this morning — and hopefully not too hung over. You'll have a little slack. The boss isn't going to make any big demands on you until tomorrow. It might behave you, however, to figure out what those are going to be and to get prepared. Leo is, after all, the sign of scouting.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a 6 — You might be in a romantic mood, but it may be difficult to make the connection. At a reasonable hour, anyway. Once the day's underway, there'll be so much to do, you won't have time. A phone call or brief conversation may have to suffice. No problem. In that conversation, set something up for tomorrow night.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 6 — Where's the money coming from? That's what has you worried, so today, don't you worry about something it? Figure out where the money is, for starters. Don't get upset if there doesn't seem to be enough. That's an optimistic illusion. Actually, there's plenty. Getting it into your bank account is the game. Why not become a serious player?

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today is a 6 — There's plenty of work today; that's for sure. You may not have time for a coffee break, much less lunch. The good news is that you may even get to work some overtime! That's good because if it happens, your paycheck gets fatter. And, tonight, you and your mate may realize you have something unexpected to spend on.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is an 8 — You should be clicking right along today. You'll be quick, effective and cheerful, too. You might start drawing attention. That could also cause trouble. Don't get cocky. Watch what you say. Don't hurt anyone's feelings. If you don't know the answer, don't make one up. Do the research.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is a 9 — You're just about to go to bed after a nice meal. You're looking better every minute and attracting quite a bit of attention. You've thought of yourself as a hard worker, but have you thought of yourself as a cuddle bunny? Well, get used to it! Actually, Capricorn is one of the most sensual signs in the zodiac. Today, make time to practice.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is a 6 — You may still be a little high from the weekend. Your euphoria's going to wear off though, but on it. Also, pay attention to what's happening around you. All the differences of agreement haven't been resolved yet, by any means. Don't get too dreamy-eyed, or too busy paining yourself on the back. Watch where you're going and what the others are up to.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 7 — Your fantasies could get more solid today. You're most likely getting curious about how to make them happen. Education's required, but that's okay. It won't be hard. Nobody's going to grade you on it. Nobody but you, and reality itself, of course. If you keep learning, you might find your dream come true. Go for it. You have nothing to lose.

Soap Opera Updates

All My Children

Edmund chats with Alex about that missing page from Maria's medical book. Later, Alex is slightly simmered when David has questions for her, Dina and Ted share their grief over the loss of their child, Hayley is convinced Mateo slept with Raquel and she comes down on film for betraying her. Ryan interviews and begins to argue with Mateo and Hayley slips away, Ryan later finds her unconscious and takes her to the emergency room. Alex lies to Edmund about her true connection to David, but she remains nervous he could expose her.

As the World Turns

Lily is consumed with fear that Denise wants Hope back. Denise tells Ben she would like to raise her own child and Ben encourages her to do so. When Georgia sees Lucinda, she plans to tell Eddie everything she knows about Alec. She changes her plans when Eddie invites her away for the weekend. Alec is left to take calls from that private investigator. Once away, Georgia can't make love to Eddie because of the secret she is harboring.

The Bold and the Beautiful

Taylor assures a desperate Ridge she will be okay. Taylor believes the longer she can carry the twins, the better chance they will have. Kimberly wonders why Amber is so determined to get Becky that Paris job. Kimberly believes Rick has too much hope for his marriage. Rick tells Kimberly, his place is with his wife and his son. Amber calls Rick to tell him she's got a special evening planned, and Kimberly is left alone and in tears.

Days of Our Lives

An angry All prepares for revenge and surprise Carrie by showing up at Carrie's apartment with her hired gun. Carrie tells Austin she has reached a decision and signs the divorce papers for him. Meanwhile, Brandon tells Sam she will never have Austin. Either he will reunite with Carrie or if they divorce she may be with him for awhile but that sooner or later his mucho bello will kick in and he won't want to be with someone who has seen him at his lowest.

General Hospital

Laura tells Nikolas all about her fear of Faison, but she urges him not to pass that information on to Stefan. Chloe suffers a bad ankle sprain and is forced to spend a night in the woods with Jax. As a result of that, Alexis has to act as Ned's wife when Chloe fails to show for a business meeting. Later, Ned and Alexis search for Chloe and Jax. When they find him, Ned shows a gasket at how Jax endangered Chloe's life.

Guiding Light

Ben wants Ross to represent Max in that adoption case. Learning Blake never went through with that abortion, Harley talks her into telling Ross about the child. While Ross's rescue party avoids trouble from a police raid, Cassie attempts to kiss Jim, but he pushes her aside. Reva is about to tell Edmund she's got Olivia tapped, but ends up teaming up with Olivia to trap Edmund.

One Life to Live

Kevin gets Grace to the PD and asks Bo to ensure she cuts it with her undercover routine. Dorian rambles away telling RJ she is being persecuted by some kind of dark forces. Sam and Lindsay discuss their momentous bout with passion at that cabin. Bo attempts to warn Grace she is getting in the way of official police business. He claims if it happens again, she could end up in hot water.

Passions

Charity and Miguel continue to look for Charity's aunt. Charity manages to get closer to Grace and is close to recalling her past. Sam learns Hank is in Harmony to save some cash for his next adventure. Sheridan believes Luis and that community center are a done deal, but things backfire when she learns she cannot buy her way into it. She is told the community service, Grace and Faith hook up on the Internet and Grace doesn't get why Faith insists the forces of dark are about to close in on her.

Port Charles

Rachel tells Chris she can get Julie through her competency hearing. Eve and Kevin get Victor to the hospital and Mary is thrilled to see him. Neil's condition continues to deteriorate and Karen and Joe talk about conceiving a child with Courtney in order to save their son's life. Karen isn't so sure about this idea, but Joe tells her it's the only way to save Neil's life. It's apparent he does not have much more time left.

Sunset Beach

Meg is dreaming of that honeymoon in Venice that never happened while Ben asks Tess when she intends to move on. Olivia learns Deating Beete is spending an evening with Olivia. She then attempts to become part of their plans. Annie rushes of to The Deep to have some fun in her life. Casey and Meg strain watching video's at Surf Central in an attempt to keep the conversation casual. Ben tells Maria he's got plans to head for Seattle to dig up some dirt on Tess.

The Young & the Restless

Leanna visit's Jack's office requesting funding for her new television show that will finally get the TV network interested in the idea, but he's trying to buy Jabot and doesn't have the money right now. Malcolm hooks up with Callie at that bus station and tells her he's sorry about everything. He tells her he has no intentions of going back to Olivia and the two kiss passionately.

-Libra's your horoscope for the week.
To your body, alcohol and medicine can seem very similar. Both can affect your balance, coordination, and ability to see accurately. Skills that are essential to riding. After drinking or taking medication, don’t ride. That’s the best prescription for your safety. **MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION**

---

**Madness is Here.**

Monday, August 30th
9 pm - 12 am

**JMU BOOKSTORE**
**JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY**
800 South Main St. • 540/568-6121 • cfollett.com

Stop in for wild & crazy bargains, prizes and more during our Madness event!

- 9 - 10 pm: 20% off all supplies, general reading books and reference books (excludes nursing & law reference)
- 10 - 11 pm: 20% off all clothing & gifts
- 11 - 12 am: 10% off all USED textbooks & all software

Register for these great prizes: a 15 speed Rand Mountain Bike, a Sony Playstation System, and an RCA Walkman!
Official Ring Company

Class of 2000

Sept. 1 - 3
10 a.m. - 4 p.m
Outside P.C. Ballroom
rain location: post office lobby in Warren Hall

Haynes & Wolfe PLC

9 NORTH COURT SQUARE
ROY V. WOLFE, III
DAVID E. HAYNES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

- Criminal Defense
- Personal Injury
- Traffic
- DUI
- Underage Possession

David E. Haynes

Free Consultation 433-5555

Boston Beanery

RESTAURANT
and TAVERN

Catch the Spirit of Old Boston™

Join us for grilled deli sandwiches, hot homemade chowders, specialty salads and steak and seafood dinners.
Lunch and dinner never tasted so good.

East Gate Shopping Center
1625 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

540-433-1870
Depression is a serious threat to anyone that has a brain.

Depression is a suppression of brain activity that can strike anyone. It can make life unbearable, but it is also readily, medically treatable. And that's something you should always keep in mind.

Public Service message from SAVE (Suicide Awareness/Voices of Education)

http://www.save.org

The Minority Undergraduate Career Forum

1999 Participating Companies:

- Amica Mutual Insurance Company
- Arrow Electronics, Inc.
- Bank One
- Blockbuster
- Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
- Campbell Soup Company
- Charles River Associates
- Chase Manhattan Bank
- Columbia Energy Group
- Dell Computer Company
- Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
- Kaplan Educational Centers
- Leo Burnett
- Merrill Lynch
- PHB Hagler Bally, Inc.
- Putnam, Hayes & Bartlett Score!
- Standard Register
- The Vanguard Group
- Thomson Financial
- Time Inc.
- Transamerica Corporation
- William M. Mercer, Inc.
- and more!

Mid-Atlantic ➤ November 5, 1999

James Madison University

Class of 2000 & 2001!!!

➤ Meet
➤ Network
➤ Interview

with the top employers from around the country.

For more information about the Career Forum and to register on-line, visit:

WWW.CBACAREERS.COM

Registration Deadline: September 27, 1999

FREE TRANSPORTATION

THE BREEZE ADVERTISING

we kick ADS!
Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square

ACROSS
1 Composes letters
7 O.T. book
10 Northern Scandinavian
14 Zimbabwe's capital
15 Channel for videos
16 Sport sled
17 Danish seaport
19 Memo acronym
20 Sri
21 Domestic
23 Upright
24 Shade tree
25 British peers
28 Black Sea arm
30 Machinery part
32 Stupefied state
33 Deborah of film
36 Pertains
38 Actor Burstyn or Barkin
39 Large stars
40 Whimsically
41 Revives
42 Past prime
43 Small hound
44 Shade tree
45 Beer barrel
46 Coffee server
47 Small vipers
48 Large stars
49 Get a whiff
50 John or Bonnie
51 Morgel
52 Noble and Noyes
53 Crude workman?
54 Evergreen
55 Bobsled twin
56 Relaxing
57 Skin eruption
58 Use indigo
59 Crossed in the shallows
60 Links standard
61 Gershwin or Levin
62 Center starter?
63 Web surfing
64 Humanistic disciplines
65 Large stars
66 Frontpage
67 Piccadilly pea soup
68 Hold on
69 Crude workman?
70 Get a whiff
71 Org. of Duval and Singh
72 Vigor
73 Cash upon termination
74 Charity
75 City in Provence
76 Eccentric characters
77 Burra or Barkin
78 Large stars
79 Piccadilly pea soup
80 Attack
81 Polish
82 Quickly
83 Meat
84 City near Trieste
85 Homeric epic
86 Nerve-racking
87 Trapped in the branches
88 Distress painfully
89 Links standard
90 Gershwin or Levin
91 Big galoot

DOWN
1 Entire
2 "M*A*S*H" clerk
3 Goddess of peace
4 Train units
5 Bogus
6 Visualize
7 Uprise to action
8 Bad-weather retreats
9 Tel ___ Jaffa, Israel
10 Grassy plain
11 Smallest continent
12 Org. of Duval and Singh
13 Vigor
21 Cash upon termination
22 Charity
26 Resided
27 Reason
29 Sequence
31 City in Provence
33 Eccentric characters
34 Burra or Barkin
35 Large stars
37 Piccadilly pea soup
41 Attack
43 Polish
48 Quickly
50 Meat
52 City near Trieste
54 Homeric epic
55 Nerve-racking
56 Trapped in the branches
58 Distress painfully
60 Links standard
61 Gershwin or Levin
63 Big galoot
FOR RENT
Rent: A Massachusetts Caoao - Available 10/9/99 - 11/06/99, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, futon couch, kitchen, 6 person maximum, $100 per night, 4 night minimum, $150 security deposit. (804) 281-0951.

FOR SALE
Fetal: 1993 F-150 - 351 W 4x4, 115,000 mi, 4 sp, AM/FM cassette, longbed. Asking $4,000. Call Shawn after 5 p.m. 433-3507.

Kitchen Table - with 4 chairs, $200. 714-6347 or email Shawn@jmu.edu.

Great Rate! Near JMU! Double mattress, box spring, loveseat, chair, household items. Call 433-3705.

HELP WANTED
Students to Work on Runes Farm - in exchange for lessons and riding privileges, 30 min. from JMU, opportunity to show and event, very flexible, $82-3223 for information.

Mill Street Grill - now hiring experienced line cooks, host and wait staff. Call 540-880-0656 or apply at Mill Street, Staunton, VA in downtown Staunton.

Driver's License Lost, or too many points? Obtain an international license that can never be suspended or revoked. No Obl. Call 433-5177.

Christmas Money - sell Avon products, make good gits. Call Connie at 558-1942 (or in 434-3416 WRI). 510 Colicello Street.

Patio Dates Now Wanted
Table: $1.50, Chairs: $1.00.

Carpeting for Fetal Work - small jobs, your schedule, 508-3086.

$25 Per Hour - Direct sales rep needed NOAF Market credit card applications personal to person. Commissions avg. $250 500/wk. 1-800-951-3532.

Growing Communications Company - seeking outgoing representative. Earn up to $30 per month part time. Full time position available. Flexible hours, can work from home. Call 1-800-951-5244.

Yoga Studio Instructor Needed - Skyline Yoga. Call 433-3427 for information.

Will Pay Cash - for used or damaged electronics, VCRs, TVs, home and car stereo, Playstations, etc. Call Mike's Electronics, 434-8800.

Football Video Assistant - individual needed to videotape football practice and game day, including travelling to away contests. Person will be responsible for setting up and tearing down camera equipment. No experience necessary. Will train. Class schedule needs to be open weekdays after 3:30 p.m. Contact David Gallatin at 568-8366.

New Apartment Community - needs part time loan counselors for Fall '99. Fax or mail resume to: Dixie Westmore (504) 204-7603 or 940 Cabin Avenue, Orleansville, VA 22065.

Alumni Seeking Responsible Babysitter - for kids ages 3 and up, 6:30 mon - 8:30 p.m., $80/wk. 432-8524.

Great Job! Approximately 6 hours/wk - Babysit sweet 3 year old, Mon, 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Must be reliable and fun. Mom is business professor. Call 432-1015.


Horace Riding Privileges - in exchange for small amount of work. Located one mile from JMU campus. Call 434-1731.

Subar hull Parking Services - is currently seeking students interested in working for the JMU Parking Staff. Starting wage is $5.55 per hour. For more information call 506-0155 or email parking@jmu.edu. Applications should be submitted to the Parking Office located in Taylor 202.

Sex, New Holiday Inn Express - looking to fill: FT desk, night auditor; housekeeping, shift work weekends, 433-9999. Leave messages please, $5,000 Weekly Potential - mailing our circulars, free information. Call 202-452-5901.

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials! 7 nights, air, hotel, free meals from $399! 1 of 6 small businesses recognized for outstanding service. springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

PERSONALS
SKYDEE! Come see what hundreds of JMU students have experienced at Skydive Orange! One day first jump. Complete information on http://www.skydiveorange.com/ or call 1-800-SKYDEE.

Musicians Wanted
Fiddle, Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Flute/Whistle, etc. for Celtic Dance Band.
Must be a JMU student. Call 504-9082. Ask for Rich.

Subscriptions to The Breeze Are Available!
For only $30 for third class mail, or $75 for first class mail, you can receive a full year of The Breeze!
Please send your name, address and year to: The Breeze MSC 0905, Anthony Seager Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

"Where Buyer Meets Bargain"

Place your Breeze classified ad today!
CALL US!

Port Rd/Valley Mall
22 Terri Drive
433-3111

JMU/ S. Main/EMU
31 Miller Circle
433-2300

Ask for your free dipping sauce!
• Garlic Butter • Ranch • Pizza Sauce
• Parmesan Pepperoni

LARGE ONE TOPPING!

$7.49

Not valid with any other offer. No coupon necessary.

DOUBLE CHEESEYBREAD

$5.99

medium order

No coupon necessary

PIZZA PANIC

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZA
& 2 Free Cokes OR Breadsticks

$7.99

No coupon necessary

2 Medium Pizzas with 1-Topping

10.99

Choose from Hand Tossed, Thin Crust, or Deep Dish
No coupon necessary
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18,000
PEOPLE WILL SEE
THIS SPACE
TODAY...

Shouldn't your ad be here?

Call 568-6127 for advertising information.
stay here. here is good.

it's your life.
hive it on campus.

live on campus next year and let us sweat the details. we'll cook your meals, take care of utility bills, and do the shopping, while you walk to class, study, go to urcs, hang with friends. heck, we'll even provide the toilet paper!

check with your ra for help with:
- broken or malfunctioning items
- roommate concerns
- room changes
- boredom
- loneliness or homesickness
- academic issues

call op! if you:
- want to move back on campus
- want to know about vacant spaces for room changes
- have questions about your contract
- want to be an ra
- extension 6275
Flights of Fancy

Flowers, Balloons, Baskets, Delivery, Event Decorating & More!

593 University Blvd. • Suite C • P.O. Box 67 Harrisonburg • VA • 22801 1-800-942-1621 • 434-3351

International Programs

Hillcrest East

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Email: international@jmu.edu

Phone: 568-6419

www.jmu.edu/international

Watch what happens when 13,000 pairs of eyes see YOUR ad.

For advertising rates call 568-6127

THE LOOK

HAIR and TANNING SALON

564-2770
498G University Blvd.
(Across from Costco)

BUY 12 TANNING VISITS FOR $27 AND GET 6 VISITS FREE
$5 off any Perm or Color
$2 off HAIRCUTS
Hoagies
Spaghetti
Calzones
Strombolis
Steak Subs
Baked Ziti
Pizza Rolls
Special
For Students:
LG. Cheese Pizza
Just $4.99
Buffalo Wings
Chicken Subs
Fresh Salads
Any Sub,
Fries, and Drink
Also Just $4.99
Sicilian Pizza
Chicken Parmigiana
Home Baked Lasagna
AND MORE...

Anthony's Pizza IX

432-0200
Free Delivery

1647 E. Market Street
Open late night

Under New Management
Better equipped to serve the students
Start planning your future.
Invest in a Pheasant Run Townhome.

YOU CAN... Own a brand new townhome from only $92,500.
YOU CAN... Turn your rental housing expense into tax benefits.
YOU CAN... Experience the comfort and privacy only townhome living provides with approximately 1,500 square feet, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, living room and den, huge kitchen with microwave, washers and dryers, patio or deck, private storage shed.
YOU CAN... Enjoy a convenient location adjacent to Purcell Park, on bus route, close to grocery and restaurants, only 1 mile to campus.
YOU CAN... Utilize our state-of-the-art telecommunications network with JMU Ethernet connections, telephone and cable jacks in each bedroom.

Call 801-0660
or 877-266-7786 today.
www.pheasantrun.net
Welcome You Back

We would like to thank everyone for their service with us.

College Station • Madison Manor • University Court
Madison Square • Olde Mill Village

Services:

* Complete Leasing Procedures
* Prospective Tenant Screening
* Rent Collections
* Property Maintenance Scheduling
* Computerized Transactions

Office Phone 434-1173 or Call Toll-Free 1-888-364-9900
Check us out at www.pendry-constable.com
or we are now new members at RentConnection.com (under the VA heading)
Most Credit Cards Accepted

D·A
Jim Melton's Jerky Shoppe
HOME MADE JERKY AT ITS FINEST
All Natural No Preservatives
879-2990

COFFEE
The
Kaffee Klatsch
Large selection of Whole Bean Coffees
Super Espresso Drinks.

Country Meat Market
Retail & Wholesale Beef, Pork, Fish,
Poultry and Dell Meats
879-2221
Locally owned & operated by Joe Bailey

Country Village Bake Shop(pies, cakes, bread, rolls)879-2605

Country Chimes Pottery Afghans Rugs
Decorated Mailboxes Collectibles

Barrett's Hope Chest
Boyd's Bears
Firelight Aromatic
Silver Jewelry
Soap by the Slick
879-9296

Toys & Tiques
Largest selection of ERTL Farm Toys
Great Selection of Thomas The Tank Toys in wood & metal
Antique Glassware & Toys

Country Meat Market (seafood, beef, poultry)879-2221

HANK'S CATERING
Serving Lunch & Meals To Go
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Warfel's Sweet Shoppe
Old Fashioned Creme Fudge Chocolate Pecan Toffee
Caramel Turtles
...and much more
879-9598

Rt. 42, three miles south of Harrisonburg in Dayton

COMPLETE SHOP DIRECTORY
Barrett's Hope Chest (gifts, jewelry).................. 879-9296
Cheese Place (cheese, bulk food, trail mix)............. 879-2042
Country Chimes (gifts, afghans, pottery rugs).......... 879-2806
Country Village Bake Shop(pies, cakes, bread, rolls)879-2605
Crafty Hands (toys, gifts, local artwork).................. 879-2049
Country Meat Market (seafood, beef, poultry)......... 879-2221
Early Amer. Tin Lighting (lanterns, sconces)......... 879-9798
Hank's BBQ & Catering........................................ 879-9682
Jim Melton's Jerky Shoppe (homemade jerky)......... 879-2990
Kaffee Klatsch (gourmet coffee drinks).................. 879-2183

Kitchenwares & More (hard to find gadgets)........... 879-9893
Lone Pine Lighting (shades, accessories).............. 879-9798
Portwood Gardens (produce)................................. 879-2402
Prezel Shop (soft pretzels)..................................... 879-2183
Reflections of Yesteryear (lace, gifts).................... 879-2952
Ruth's Book & Cards (unusual cards, local authors)679-9695
Swiss Valley Lace (for tables & windows)................. 879-2977
Ten Thousand Villages (gifts from around world)...... 879-5027
This and That (Stanley, Fuller, Rawleigh).............. 879-2087
Toys & Tiques (Thomas the Tank, ERTL, Winross)879-2753
Warfel's Sweet Shoppe (fudge, trifles, toffee)........ 879-9598

HOURS
Thursday 9a.m.-6p.m.
Friday 9a.m.-6p.m.
Saturday 9a.m.-6p.m.

Lone Pine Antiques and Lighting
Located in the Dayton Farmers Market
Robert L. & Barbara Shank
Old or New Lamp Parts and Repairs

Explore the Village
...and discover hundreds of intriguing creations handcrafted by skilled artisans.
Your purchase helps craftspeople provide food and education for their families.

The Pretzel Shop
The Valley's Very Own
Soft Pretzel

Country Meat Market
Retail & Wholesale Beef, Pork, Fish,
Poultry and Dell Meats
879-2221
Locally owned & operated by Joe Bailey

Country Chimes Pottery Afghans Rugs
Decorated Mailboxes Collectibles
The CPU Store

Our Solutions Provide You With The Advantage

We're starting this week, too!

Although we're a new business in Harrisonburg, we have 13 years of IT sales experience in the retail, corporate, government and higher education marketplace.

Now we've partnered with some of the premier leaders in the industry, some of whom are listed to the right, to bring the central Shenandoah Valley what we believe will be it's finest technology store.

We provide pricing and current availability online (with spec sheets) for over 600,000 products (except Gateway and SGI) 24 hours a day.

Educational pricing available on many products, and special orders are highly encouraged.

The CPU Store
370-H Neff Avenue (Mall Centre, behind Valley Mall, near Crestar Mortgage)
(540) 438-9449, (540) 438-5656 (fax)
Hole in the Wall
Your only PARTY store for the new millennium.

Body Jewelry  Lava Lamps
Industrial Jewelry  Incense
Hemp Jewelry  Rolling Papers
Beadies  Zippo
Tapestry  Tie-Dye T-shirts
Liquid Blue Beanie Babies

Phat Daddy's Special
through Sept 20

18 inch blacklight fixture and bulb . . . . reg: $24.95, Phat Daddy's special: $12.95
300 different stickers and patches . . . . $2 off reg. price
100's of posters . . . . reg: $1.95, Blacklight posters . . . . $2 off
Phat Daddy's Special: Buy 3 blacklight posters, get 1 free
Blacklight wall hangings . . . . reg: $12.95, Phat Daddy's special: $9.50
Giant tie-dye tapestries . . . . reg: $39.95, Phat Daddy's special: $15.95

A large selection of adult mags and novelties
FREE video membership with credit card
FREE Hole in the Wall T-shirt with this ad
Mention "Phat Daddy" and get
18 inch blacklight for only $9.95

Clove Cigarettes

Cigarettes

Drum  555's
American Spirits  Look Out
Dunhill  Shipboard's Hotel
Ecstasy  Nat Sherman Imports

Hole in the Wall is located downtown at
Main St. - next to Jess' Lumps
(540) 483-3366
Welcome Back!!!

If you’re not one of the lucky ones living here this year, plan ahead! We’ll be here next year.

We have amenities galore:
- Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
- Only four blocks to campus.
- Energy efficient heat pumps.
- Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
- Mini-blinds on all windows.
- Basketball court.
- Paved parking spaces.
- Pre-wired for ethernet access to campus. *
- Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
- Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
- Well lit parking lot and walkways.
- Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
- Full time management and maintenance.
- No sliding patio doors.
- Large laundry room/storage area in each unit.

* access provided by NTC

Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

(540) 432-9502
11A South Avenue, Harrisonburg

Are you healthy and well-groomed?
Your pet should be too.

Dr. Vicky Strickland
Dr. John Daly
Small Animal • Medical Surgery • Boarding • Grooming

Valley Vets
433-VETS
498 University Blvd. Across from COSTCO
## Daily Specials (lunch and dinner)

### APPETIZERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KALAMARI</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTATO SKINS</td>
<td>$4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOZZARELLA STICKS</td>
<td>$4.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICKEN FINGERS</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONION RINGS</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OMEGA SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fried squid served with our marinara sauce</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian breaded, fried golden brown served with honey mustard</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuffed with cheddar and bacon served with sour cream</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinated tenderloin tips served with honey mustard</td>
<td>$5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian breaded, fried golden brown served with marinara sauce and mozzarella</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baked and fried over rice with gravy and cheese</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grilled chicken pieces over rice with sauce served with mozzarella, tomatoes, and garlic bread</td>
<td>$5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinated chicken pieces served with marinara, mozzarella, and garlic bread</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### APPETIZERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GARLIC CHEESE BREAD</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;OMEGA SPECIAL&quot; SPICY BRUSCHETTA</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOUP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cup</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SALADS AND SALAD PLATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TONED LETTUCE, TOMATO</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPPERCORN, FETA CHEESE</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDRIED TOMATOES</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SALADS AND HOT PLATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLD PATES</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOT PLATES</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PASTA DISHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPAGHETTI WITH TOMATO SAUCE</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASTA AL DORIA</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BREAKFAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>$5.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIALS

- **Now that's Italian**
  - Pasta served with marinara sauce and cheese:
    - Baked Alfredo: $7.25
    - Seafood Alfredo: $9.95

### LUNCH AND DINNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 a.m. till 2:30 a.m.</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNCH AND LATE, LATE NIGHT</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAYS-CLOSED</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**10% off with JAC card**
Just say NO to
POTS!
(Plain Old T-Shirts)
Fraternities * Sororities * Clubs * Dorms
Custom Screen Printing
T-Shirts * Sweats * Caps * Jackets * Embroidery
Great Prices!
Fast Service!
Free Delivery!
call Fat Rabbit T-Shirts
800-724-1473
804-296-2886 (phone/fax)
e-mail: FATTRABT@AOL.COM
River Road Industrial Center #5
1145 River Road - Charlottesville

SPECIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Subscribe for 1 semester to the Sunday Times-Dispatch,
and we’ll give you the daily (Mon.-Sat.) FREE!
RICHTON TIMES-DISPATCH
VIRGINIA'S NEWS LEADER
A Media General Newspaper

That’s right! For only $1.75 per week you’ll receive
the daily and Sunday newspaper.
That’s over 70% OFF the newsstand rate! Call 1-800-468-3382 to subscribe.

SHARP SHOPPER
Grocery Outlet
Featuring close-outs from the
grocery industry that
SAVE YOU MONEY
New items arriving constantly.
All items 100% satisfaction guaranteed.
We Accept Food Stamps
Be a Sharp Shopper
and Squeeze Your hard
Earned Grocery Dollars
2475-A South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(Beside Pharmhouse)
(540) 434-8848
Other Locations:
Store Hours (All Locations)
Mon.-Wed. 8-6
Thu. & Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-5
CLOSED Sunday

Subscribe for 1 semester to the Sunday Times-Dispatch, and we’ll give you the daily (Mon.-Sat.) FREE!
How's your BACK been feeling lately?

Maybe you should check out
Dr. Arthur Fierro, DC, DACBN
Chiropractic Health Services
or
Massage Therapist
(Deep tissue/Meditative)
Sheila Kern LPN/CMT

Dr. Arthur Fierro
Chiropractic help for aches, pains and injuries. Very flexible hours and in office x-rays. Dr. Fierro is the area's only Board Certified, Licensed Nutritionist.

Sheila Kern
(former owner of Inner Reflections)
Massage therapist for deep tissue and meditative therapy with use of essential oils. Aroma Therapist Consultant / Lecturer.
Call bottom number for tues/ thurs appts. and 269-4005 for other times.

620 Neff Ave. - Harrisonburg 434-2495
Paintball is America's fastest growing participant sport. It has been described as “the most fun you can have with your clothes on.” All this at your trigger finger in the "World of Paintball." Now you can play this exciting sport right here in Harrisonburg at Point Blank Paintball Fields, just 5 minutes from campus. Rent our equipment or bring your own.

CALL (540) 564-0002

• Group Rates Available
• Walk-ons Welcome on Sundays
• Ages 12 & up
• Full Line of Paintball Game Supplies
• Pro Shop Service Available
• Multiple Fields for All Types of Games
• League Games Coming Soon

Rates
• $5.00 Field Fee
• $10.00 Equipment Rental
• $4.00 Per 100 Regular Paintballs
  * CALL FOR BULK RATES *

Play in Tournaments • Team Challenges • Great for Sports Teams, Frats, or Sororities
Kick off the new semester
99¢
Roast Beef
only at Arby's Valley Mall
(must show ID before ordering)
not valid with other college discounts

FREE 99¢
Movie Rental
FREE MEMBERSHIP
Rt. 33 East (next to Wendy's across from Pargo's)
433-9181 open 7 days a week

CHEAP NIGHTS AT ACME
Use this coupon for
• one FREE 99¢ rental
expires 10/15/99 1 per student

REQUEST ANY INFORMATION
Our friendly staff is available to answer your questions. Call JMU-INF or come in for direct assistance!

PERFORM ON THE STAGE
Sing, play an instrument, recite poetry, etc.
Open Mic Nights are every Tuesday night at 8pm, starting Sept. 7th! Reserve the stage for FREE for yourself or for a group! The stage is strictly available for acoustic music.

VISIT THE CORNER POCKET
You can play pool and various other games. Be on the lookout for upcoming tournaments!
Our new and improved blacklight pool room will be available soon!! You can reserve the Corner Pocket for an affordable price as well!

Do you live off campus?
Have questions about your lease?
Concerned about noise violations?
Need answers in general?

Off Campus Life
James Madison University
568-6071
www.jmu.edu/offcampliv
Taylor Down Under Room 112
B E A PART OF THE JMU DUKE CLUB!

The Student Duke Club is designed for students interested in the advancement of James Madison University Athletics. Become a member of the Student Duke Club by simply filling out the application form below.

Benefits of membership include:

- Club t-shirt!
- Road trips & tailgating at football games!
- The Duke Club newsletter to keep you up-to-date on JMU Athletics!
- Hospitality area at select JMU home football, soccer, basketball and baseball games with drinks & food!
- Meetings with JMU coaches!
- Membership decal for your car!
- Away game television viewing parties!

FOR ONLY $15.00 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE!

Make checks payable to:
JMU DUKE CLUB

Name________________________ Campus Box #________

Local Address_________________ City____________ State______ Zip_______

Hometown____________________ E-Mail____________________

Local Phone___________________ Class____________________

Referred to the Club by: The Breeze Posters/Flyers

☐ Friend (please name)☐ Other (please specify)

Return to:
STUDENT DUKE CLUB
James Madison University
Eastover House
MSC 2801
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Call 568-6127 today!

ROLLE R SKATE OR LASER STORM

TUESDAY
7:00-9:30PM
Christian Music

WEDNESDAY
7:00-9:30PM
Bargain Night

FRIDAY
7:30-11:00PM
Public Skate

SATURDAY
7:30-11:30PM
Public Skate

S H A T E T O W N
USA
433-1834
C&SDC Counseling & Student Development Center

Providing preventive, developmental & therapeutic mental health services to the James Madison University student community.

Through its services, the Center aids all members of JMU's culturally diverse student community in resolving personal and interpersonal conflicts, developing healthy and satisfying lifestyles and enhancing their educational development.

A Few of our Services:
- Individual & group counseling & psychotherapy
- Outreach & psycho-educational programming
- Consultation and referral services
- Educational skills development
- Substance abuse education & assessment
- Training of new professionals
- Crisis intervention
- Interpersonal Skills Certificate Program
- Anger Management Certificate Program
- Peer Mentor Program

Varner House
x.6552
http://www.jmu.edu/counselingctr

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
*Mon-Wed 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
*Scheduled appointments, groups & workshops only

---

FAN-A-MANIA

Located next to Regal Cinemas
564-2676

FAN-A-MANIA RECOGNIZES ALL TEACHERS AND STUDENTS:

Come in every Wednesday and receive an additional 15% off any regularly priced merchandise in stock. Just show your school ID or recent report card to any Fan-A-Mania sales associate to receive your discount.

*Discount will be taken off at register and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers, discounts, or coupons.

---

Indian-American Cafe

(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA

Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Specializing in Non-vegetarian/Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

---

Required reading for anyone who knows a kid.

If there's a child you care about, anywhere in your life, then you should care about our public schools. For a free booklet about raising academic standards in your child's school, call 1-800-38-READ.

---

Mill Street Grill

Steaks, Ribs, Salads, Sandwiches, Pasta, Seafood, Fresh Baked Bread

Best Barbecue Ribs in the Valley

Mon-Sat 4-10 pm
Sun 11:30-10 pm
Sunday Brunch 11:30 - 3:00 pm

LIVE JAZZ
Every Wednesday Night
7:30 - 10:30

1 Mill Street • Staunton, VA
(540) 886-0656
Rolling Hills
ANTIQUE MALL
HARRISONBURG, VA
779 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)-433-8988
An ever-changing variety of antiques and collectibles including...

POSTCARDS, POTTERY, PRINTS
(OLD AND NEW), JEWELRY, COINS,
COUNTRY STORE ITEMS, PAPER,
ADVERTISING, FRAMING, FURNITURE,
OLD BOOKS, TOYS, TOOLS, GLASS, CHINA,
AUTOMOBILIA, LAMPS AND LIGHTING,
KITCHEN COLLECTIBLES, PRIMITIVES,
MILITARIA, CIVIL WAR,
AND MORE!

We offer for sale a large selection of books and price guides on antiques and collectibles.

Open Daily
10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
1 p.m. - 6 p.m., Sun.

Easy Access from Interstate 81,
Take Harrisonburg exit 247-B to the third traffic light and the Mall is on the left.

Over 50 Dealers
Small Classes

get Big Results!

LSAT • GMAT • GRE

THE PRINCETON REVIEW

800-2review • www.review.com

Kathy's Scuba

DIVE INTO ADVENTURE...
PLAN NOW FOR SPRING BREAK
BLACKBEARD'S CRUISES

65' Liveaboard Sailboats
Departs Miami to the "BAHAMAS"
March 4-10, 2000

$785 Includes: 6 nights lodging, all meals,
port and departure taxes.

Not Included: transportation to and from Miami,
gratuities, and equipment.

$200 deposit holds spot.
Final payment due January 10, 2000.

CommonWealth One offers you
a financial edge at JMU!

Full Service Branch in Gibbons Hall

Checking Accounts
Student Loans
Vehicle Loans
Low-rate Student Visa Credit Card

Free Visa® Check Card
PC Loans
Personal Loans

Toll-Free Telephone Service Center
Automated Telephone Account Access (QUE)
Free Internet Banking (Online Branch)
3 ATMs on-campus

For more information, visit our web site at
WWW.COFCU.ORG

Or call the credit union at 703/823-5211 or 800/424-3334
Newest Consignment in the 'Burg!

Classy Consignments
- Selling and Accepting Used Furniture/Clothing

JMU FALL '99 SPORTS SCHEDULES

FOOTBALL

Sept. 4 at Virginia Tech 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 11 at Northeastern 6:00 p.m.
Sept. 18 at New Hampshire 12:30 p.m.
Sept. 25 Delaware 6:00 p.m.
Oct. 2 at Villanova 1:00 p.m.
Oct. 16 at William & Mary 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 23 Connecticut 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 30 South Florida 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 6 at Maine 12:00 p.m.
Nov. 13 Richmond TBA
Nov. 20 at Hofstra

FIELD HOCKEY

Aug. 28 Towson 2 p.m.
Sept. 5 Duke 2 p.m.
Sept. 9 Ohio State 1 p.m.
Sept. 24 Radford 1 p.m.
Sept. 29 Richmond 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 5 Maryland 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 Appalachian State 6 p.m.
Oct. 17 American 1 p.m.
Nov. 5-7 CAA Tournament

MEN'S SOCCER

Sept. 3 Delaware 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 5 Duquesne 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 18 Rider 7 p.m.
Sept. 25 UNC-Wilmington 2 p.m.
Oct. 2 American 7 p.m.
Oct. 6 Robert Morris 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 William & Mary 7 p.m.
Oct. 23 Richmond 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Aug. 28 West VA 7 p.m.
Aug. 30 Virginia 7 p.m.
Sept. 14 Fresno St. 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 Boston College 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 Villanova 2 p.m.
Sept. 22 American 7 p.m.
Sept. 29 UNC-Greensboro 2 p.m.
Oct. 1 UNC-Wilmington 6 p.m.
Oct. 16 Richmond 6 p.m.
Oct. 19 East Carolina 6 p.m.
Oct. 22 East Carolina 6 p.m.

Volleyball

Sept. 3 Providence 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 4 Illinois-Chicago 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 25 VCU 2 p.m.
Oct. 1 UNC-Wilmington 7 p.m.
Oct. 2 East Carolina 2 p.m.
Oct. 29 American 7 p.m.
Oct. 30 George Mason 2 p.m.
Nov. 12 Virginia 5 p.m.

*All schedules list home games, except for Football Schedule.

Check out the first Breeze for possible employment opportunities

Simple Pleasures Cafe
Great Food Reasonably Priced

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
- Gift Certificates
- Catering
- Gift Baskets

FRESH BAKED BREADS,
SOUP & SALAD

Mon - Thurs Open 10am - 4pm
Fri & Sat Open 10am - 9pm

Valley Mall Dairy Queen now has several part-time evening and weekend positions available.
Front line and kitchen.
Competitive pay.

Call Jacqui (General Manager)
433-3822 or apply with in.
It's coming... 2000......
Let Dr. Riggleman take your aches and pains away and get you ready for a healthy life in the millennium.

Special offer to all students and faculty:
$25 will cover consultation, examination and x-rays.
10% discount for follow-up care.
RIGGLEMAN CHIROPRACTIC
$150 VALUE expires June 2000

"WHY" are you continuing to hurt when Chiropractic care can keep you healthy, happy and pain free??????

Dr. Riggleman specializes in:
- back, hip, leg pain
- shoulder and arm pain
- headaches and migraine
- carpal tunnel syndrome
- stiffness and numbness
- disc problems
- stress
- whiplash
- sports injuries
- and many more

434-8962
RIGGLEMAN CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
1340 S. Main Street
(Within Walking distance of JMU)

Dr. Steven C. Riggleman
Chiropractor and Physician Acupuncturist
HARRISONBURG'S NEWEST AND FINEST APARTMENT COMMUNITY! Just minutes from JMU and adjacent to CISAT, Sunchase combines convenience with all the advantages of a private luxury community. It's a place you will proudly call home.

You never have to share a bedroom bath again. Sunchase apartments are fully equipped with the finest amenities:

- Internet/cable/telephone access from each bedroom
- Modern appliances specially selected for easy living
- Laundry room in each apartment
- Individual leases
- On-site storage
- Ceiling fans in all bedrooms
- Miniblinds
- Private balconies
- Parking

The 5,400 square foot clubhouse, with its impressive vaulted ceiling and gas fireplace, is a natural spot for gatherings:

The clubroom features a large screen TV, stereo, and pool tables, so there will always be something going on.

You can hang out in our luxurious swimming pool with built-in jets.

No pain. No gain. Our fully equipped exercise room is open 24-hours a day.

State-of-the-art business center with computers, copier, printer, and fax.

Play a few sets on our regulation tennis court.

Don't miss out! Become a part at the Sunchase experience. Call today for information.

1941 Sun Chase Dr.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(804) 977-8203 before Sept. 15
(540) 437-4800 after Sept. 15
www.rent.net/direct/sunchaseharrisonburg
E-mail: sunrents@aol.com
Student services - check out the changes!

Dear Students,

Welcome to a new academic year at JMU. We are excited to have you on campus. During the summer we have made several enhancements to the services and programs we offer to help you be successful while here at JMU and beyond.

I strongly urge you to get involved so that you will benefit from both your in class and out of class experiences.

By sharing your individual gifts and talents, together we can create a true learning community. Best wishes as you begin your 1999-2000 adventure.

Sincerely,

Dr. Mark Warner
Vice President of Student Affairs

---

Student Services Center

Warren Hall

2nd Floor
- JMU Bookstore
- Multicultural International Student Services
- Postal Services

3rd Floor
- Box Office (UDAP)
- Financial Aid and Scholarships
- JACard Services
- Registration Services
- Student Financial Services
- Cashiers
- Student Accounting
- University Information 
- Warren

4th Floor
- The Loft
- Women’s Resource Center

---

Taylor Hall

1st Floor
- Taylor Down Under
- Off Campus Life
- Student Organizations Offices
- University Information @ Taylor

2nd Floor
- Budget - Student Affairs
- Events & Conferences
- SGA
- Student Organization Services
- Clubs & Organizations
- Greek Life
- UPS
- University Center Administration & Support
- Vehicle Registration (till Sept. 9th)

3rd Floor
- Meeting Rooms

4th Floor
- Meeting Rooms
- AVP - Student Life

Student Success...

It's about options.
It's about convenience.
It's about service.
It's about good advice.
It's about learning.
And, it's about time!

---

Student Learning Center

Wilson Hall

1st Floor
- Disability Services
- Honor Council
- Student Record Services
- Student Life Office

2nd Floor
- Assessment Lab
- Center for Leadership, Service and Transitions
- Office of Student Success Programs

3rd Floor
- Center for Academic Advising and Career Development

4th Floor
- Reading and Writing Support Lab
- Supplemental Instruction

Student Affairs Division

Student Affairs VP Office
- Alumnae 208
- 3685

Educational Support
- Taylor 999
- 9837
- Varner
- 6652
- Sonner 197
- 6469
- Health Center
- 7951

Student Life
- Taylor 999
- 3550
- Huffman
- 6875
- Fredericksen
- 6918
- Warren 245
- 6936
- Taylor 200
- 3341
- UREC 200
- 8702

Student Success
- Wilson 206
- 3787
- Wilson 301
- 6535
- Sonner 103
- 6997
- Wilson 107
- 6092
- Wilson 215
- 6705
EVERYONE HAS AN OPINION

What's YOURS?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT THE BREEZE

Mercy House Welcomes You

Back to School
Three Stores - Unbeatable Prices!

Need Furniture For School? Sports Equipment?
Need A TV? Want Some Books To Read? Then Visit
Mercy House Furniture - 42 South - 438-0333
For All Your Party Outfits and Formal Wear visit:
Granny Longlegs - Court Square - 433-4097
For Clothing, Housewares, and Games go to
Mercy House Thrift - Chicago Ave - 433-3272

Finally, women's health care that gives you a choice

At Blue Ridge Women's Health Center, we meet all of your health care needs in one facility. You can see a qualified male or female practitioner, whichever you're more comfortable with. And you'll find everything from simple exams to advanced laser treatments available at one place. Your place. Call today.

Healthy choices for you & your baby:
- Contraceptive programs
- Pre- & post-natal care
- PMS treatment
- Pelvic pain treatments
- Micro & laser surgery
- Certified mammography
- Complete fitness programs

Welcome Back Students

$1.00 OFF
ANY SIZE BLIZZARD WITH COUPON

Port Republic location only.
With coupon only.
One coupon per visit.
Not good with any other offer.
Expires 11/15/99

Port Republic Location Only
The Asbury Church Bus will provide transportation to our 11 a.m. Sunday Worship Service.

Bus
Departure:
10:40 a.m. at Godwin Hall

Students will be returned to campus following the service.

Come worship with us!

To inquire about the College Handbell Choir call Laura Douglass-Bowman at 434-2836

Painted Lady
Tattoos & Piercings

dARE to be different...
WE ARE.

Harrisonburg's Premier Tattoo & Piercing Studio

433-5612

Just a couple of doors down from Luigi's - Bus Routes 3 & 4
Prepare to make a living...

Will you make a difference this semester in the life of another?
* Work in the community
* Alternative Break Service Trips
* America Reads Tutor
* Service to JMU!
* Work with faculty!

Service yourself by serving OTHERS!

For 14 hours of your time this semester, YOU CAN!
* Earn leadership transcript
* Learn the language of leadership
* Learn life skills for the future

How?
Enroll in one of four leadership workshop series
- Explore . . . the Possibilities
  - Level I and II
- KeySkills . . . opening the doors to SUCCESS
  - Level I and II

... learn to make a life

Start building your future and your world TODAY!
* Read a book!
  - Freshman Reading Program
* Alternative Service Trip
* Ropes and Hopes
  - Leadership Adventure Weekend
* Orientation
  - Orientation Program Assistants
  - Freshman Orientation Guides
  - Other exciting 1st Year Programs

You are EACH OTHERS future!

Our exciting and innovative programs will help you become a stronger leader, a more responsible citizen, a better student and a more self-confident person

For more information about our programs and services:
- Visit in Wilson Hall, room 215-in the heart of Student Success
- Call us at 568-6597
- Visit our web site at www.jmu.edu/clst/
- Invite us to speak at your organization, visit your residence hall, or present in one of your classes
Gear Up for Fall at Crutchfield

Crutchfield — home of America’s premier audio/video catalog:
- the widest selection of car stereo, home audio, video and home theater components
- virtually every major brand from AR to Yamaha
- knowledgeable, no-pressure sales assistance
- free technical support, 7 days a week
- 30-Day Total Satisfaction Guarantee
- a huge catalog Outlet department for even bigger savings

Save $220 on SONY Multimedia Speakers with Dolby Pro Logic!
For TVs, computers, or portable CD players. Experience deep bass and surround effects without the clutter of wires and multiple speakers. These two slender cabinets hold 8 speakers and 5 amplifiers with 80 watts of total power. Five surround modes let you tailor the sound to games, sports, music, movies and talk. Remote control included. Model SAV-AW was $350

PANASONIC bookshelf system with 5-disc CD changer!
Fill your room with rich sound. The 60 watt per channel amp and bi-amped woofers in this Panasonic system ensure impressive bass. Full-featured 5-disc CD changer • dual auto-reverse cassette deck with music search • AM/FM tuner • detachable, 3-way speakers • remote control. Model SC-AX27 $249.95

On a budget? No problem. You can still get SONY quality!
No need to settle for a lesser brand of in-dash CD. Not when you can get Sony quality for the same price. Even at this price you get 4-channel high power electronic tone control, and an AM/FM tuner with 24 presets. Model CDX-1150. Before rebate: $159.95

Outlet Department Specials – Big savings on returns and close-outs from our national catalog business.
All Outlet components come with a 30-Day Total Satisfaction Guarantee and the full manufacturer’s warranty. All returned equipment is carefully tested for quality and performance before being resold to the Outlet. Quantities are limited, but the overall selection is huge!

$599.95  $399.95 SONY ES 5-Disc CD Changer
Audiospheric-pleasing quality from Sony's ES (Elevated Standard) line of components. Full Feed Forward digital filter for superior ambient detail * direct track access. Model CDP-CAY150

$299.95 $229.95 SONY Bookshelf System with 50+1 Changer
Holds enough CDs to play for the entire weekend. Dual auto-reverse cassette with Dolby B * AM/FM digital tuner * 10 watts x 2 amp * remote control. Model MHC-F150

$999.95 $699.95 SONY ES Dolby Digital Receiver
Superior performance from a cleaner, advanced power supply * Dolby Digital and DTS decoding built in * touchscreen LCD remote control * 120 watts per channel. Model STR-DA550E

$399.95 $279.95 SONY 20” Trinitron TV
The sharpness, detail and vivid color of Sony Trinitron TVs • digital comb filter • S-video input for DVD • stereo sound • multi-brand remote control. Model 20VN

Music to your ears. Slip into some great-sounding KENWOOD headphones
Around the ear design with large, padded earcups • volume control conveniently located on cord • 20-20k frequency response. Model KP-310 $29.95

Market Square East Shopping Center (Rt. 33, behind Pargo’s 1 block east of I-81)
434-1000
Mon-Sat 10 to 7 (Fridays until 8) Sunday Noon to 5
MARK’S BIKE SHOP

Mark’s Bike Shop:
1570 S. Main Street
Weekdays 10 - 7
Saturdays 10 - 6

MARK’S Bike Picks!
Frontier       SALE 229.95
Outpost Trail  SALE 259.95
Aggressor      SALE 359.95
Timberline     SALE 399.95
Richochet      SALE 649.95

The Niss says: “Be One with the Bike!”

CALL MARK’S
434-5151
FIRST

MARK’S Coupon
FREE SAFETY CHECK
WITH THIS COUPON

Name: ____________________________

eMail: ____________________________

any bike, no purchase necessary
through Sept 30, 99

RIPPED?

NOT! with this U-Lock

for just...

$15

BUT NOT without this Coupon

COOL!

Buy the Bike get a PIZZA

FREE at Luigi’s

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Ice Cream Cup or Cone

expires 9/9/99

Dinner-To-Go
is looking for DELIVERY DRIVERS!

Delivering For:

- Abby’s
- Antel Dodger
- China Inn
- China Jade
- Fleming’s Cove

DINNER-TO-GO
Delivering Dinner in About An Hour!

Show ’em you care

SEND A PAT

Kline’s DAIRY BAR

Right on Wolfe St.
Just past Post Office

Premium Custard Style

Buy One Get One
FREE
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER

www.jmu.edu/healthctr

Most of our services are free, no appointment necessary. A variety of professionals are available to assist you with your health care needs.

MEDICAL SERVICES
- Physicians, Nurse Practitioners, and Nurses available for the evaluation and treatment of medical complaints/needs
- Fast Track Self Care: located in the lobby to expedite the treatment of coughs, colds, flu, allergies, wounds, headaches, muscle aches, and menstrual cramps. *download from website
- MTEB (Multidisciplinary Team for Eating Behaviors) offers support for students with eating disorders
- Women's and Men's Health Care
- Allergy injections
- Limited Lab testing
- Immunization Clinic: TB tests, MMR, Tetanus, Hepatitis B Vaccine & Special Needs
- Emergency Contraception available

SEXUAL ASSAULT & SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
- Educational Programs
- Resource/Referral
- Support services for victims, their friends and those accused of sexual assault and other crimes of violence
  - www.jmu.edu/sassault
- Phone: 568-2831

OFFICE OF HEALTH PROMOTION
- Professional Health Educators
- Resource Room containing videos, books, articles, CD's, web access
- REACH PEERS available to present programs in classrooms, halls, clubs, & organizations. Call 568-7813
- Choices Program: Women's Health Care, contraception/annual exams (Must attend one educational session prior to scheduling appt. for birth control. No sign up necessary)
  - Please call, x6177 for time and location
- Free Anonymous HIV Testing by appointment only:
  - Monday, 1pm-3pm
  - Friday, 10am-12pm
  - Call x6177
  - "Don't cancel class", Faculty may call x7813 to schedule a presentation

IMPORTANT INFO
- Hours: M-F: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
  - Sat/Sun.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
- Phone: 568-5177
- Info Line: 568-6941
- Bring your JAC Card

*Completed Health Record must be on file
Barely Worn Consignment Shop
Harrisonburg's oldest established consignment shop.

We have all the styles your friends are wearing!
It's like shopping in a specialty boutique!
We carry brand name clothing and trendy apparel.

Come in and shop or consign your clothes.
We pay you 50% or we buy if you need extra cash!
We're just what you're looking for!

Call for an appointment!
Open Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 11 - 5, Sat. 11 - 4
833 Chicago Ave.
Harrisonburg, VA
434-961-5500

You're in college. And that means you need a checking account that's as easy on your wallet as it is on your schedule. That's why you'll appreciate Bank of America Student Checking. Take advantage of these benefits.

Outrageous Convenience. Bank the way you want to bank—at nearly 14,000 Bank of America ATMs by telephone or personal computer.

Outrageous Access. Get your cash at ATMs and anywhere you see the VISA symbol with a Bank of America Check Card. There's no need to carry a checkbook or large amounts of cash.

Outrageous Savings. Save with a low monthly maintenance fee. And if you keep a $500 minimum balance, there's no monthly maintenance fee at all. Plus, there are other ways you can save.*

Talk With Us Today. Find out how outrageously easy your banking can be. Stop by a Bank of America banking center today for more information.

Bank of America.

*For fees associated with this account and other services, please see our Personal Schedule of Fees and Miscellaneous Fees for Personal Accounts.
Member FDIC. ©1999 Bank of America Corporation.
CONVENIENT TO JMU
(Just off University Blvd)

Miracle CAR WASH
Experience the Spot Free difference!
✓ Touch Free Automatic
✓ 4 Self Service Bays
✓ Spot Free Rinse
✓ Vacuums
✓ Fragrance machine
✓ Shampoo machine

Precision Lube Express
No hassle, drive through oil change!
✓ 5% student discounts (w/ID)
✓ 10 minute oil change
✓ Drive through
✓ No hassle
✓ No appointment needed
✓ All major credit cards

Now Offering:
Miracle Wash Card
Experience the Spot Free difference!
✓ Frequent wash card
✓ Sign up FREE
✓ First wash is FREE
✓ Provides FREE washes to our loyal customers

1924 Deyerle Avenue  564-2625

Glen's Fair Price Store
Where the Unusual is Usual
20% Student Discount On Same Day Film Processing
Costume Rentals, Gag Gifts, Pets,
Helium Balloons, Collectibles,
Photography Supplies
and Party Supplies

187 North Main St.  434-8272
Your Halloween Headquarters

CHISHOLMS
Check Us Out

Friday & Saturday Nights
$6.00 cover charge

Largest Dance Floor in the Valley

3190 South Main Street  Harrisonburg  434-2367

CRAFT HOUSE
Studio

PADDLES
New Selection of Journals

New Beads
Hemp Cord

Open
Mon.-Fri., 9-8
Sat., 9-5

313-C Neff Ave.
Behind Valley Mall
434-9987
Student Government Association

visit us at...
www.jmu.edu/org/sga

or e-mail questions to...
studentqanda@jmu.edu

Prospective Candidates should attend the Interest Meeting for the Senate 9/7 7 pm and for the Class Council 9/8 7 pm Both meetings held in SGA Office

Visit the office in Taylor 235 9-5 Daily

Don't miss SGA elections SEPT.14 See our table at Student Organization Night for more info

Meet your SGA Officers:
- President: Austin Adams, x6376
- Vice President: Heather Herman, x3797
- Secretary: Michael Flaherty, x6703
- Treasurer: Mike Parrish, x3796
- Director of Class Government: Brad Palmer, x4127
- Parliamentarian: Stephen Davis, x525
- Web Master: Mike Jaycox, x7275

Harrisonburg’s newest...

The Galley
Welcomes you back to the area.

Come try us out & see for yourself!

Call us or Fax us for your order.
HOURS: 10am to 10pm
10% off w/ JAC Card

2430 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone 540-434-3518
Fax 540-434-2078
THE VALLEY'S DISCOUNT CIGARETTE STORE

Smokin' Joes

COMING SOON...
PREMIUM CIGARS @ DISCOUNT PRICES

CARTON PRICES:

SMOKIN JOES BLENDS: $9.95 + Tax
ALL NATURAL/ADDITIVE FREE: $10.53 + Tax
LEWISTON SPECIAL: $7.80 + Tax

1663 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, VA
(Right next to Boston Beanery)
434-6797

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS:
- Microwaves
- Computers
- T.V.s, V.C.R.s, Stereos

* No Credit Checks, No Delivery fees, No processing fees, no long term obligations, Free Service!
* Pay 1st week, get 2nd week free

QUALITY BRAND NAMES LIKE ASHLEY, LAZYBOY, RCA, JVC, WHIRLPOOL, MORE!

THE RAC
Rent-A-Center

HOURS:
M-F 9AM-7PM
SAT 9AM-5PM
433-1746

A PARTY BAGEL IS A MUST FOR TAILGATING
20" Party Bagel - $38.99
Feeds 26 People, 3 Meats & 1 Cheese

BUY 7 BAGELS
GET 2 FREE
EXPIRES 10-30-99

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

Copy Centers
CISAT • Zane Showker • South Main

COLOR copies
79¢

Methods of payment accepted:
CASH CHECK FLEX

Coursepacks sold in Bookstore

CISAT
A-1 (Rm. 129) x 8731
M-F 8-5

Zane Showker Hall (Rm. 203) x 3285
M-Th 8-8,
F 8-5,
Sun. 4-8

1031 South Main St. (Suite 31) x 7842
(formerly Medical Arts)
M-F 7:30-6

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: SMOKING IS HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH.
LET'S EAT! Campus Dining Guide

A LA CARTE DINING
College Center, Second Floor

JMU's newest dining experience! A variety of great tastes:
Rocktown Farm: Rotisserie, carving, traditional fare
The Exchange: International wok, appetizer bar
Fresh Expressions: Fresh salad bar by the ounce, prepackaged items, soups and deli
Stone Willy's Pizza: Whole, by the slice and personal pan, plus calzones and pastas specialties
Just Grillin: Charbroiled chicken, burgers, and salads, Boardwalk's Free grilled specialties, breakfast Smoothies, frozen yogurt, Whataburger Pretzels, desserts, bagels

THE COFFEE BEANERY—A LA CARTE COFFEE BAR
College Center, First Floor

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT—A LA CARTE DINING
Phillips Hall, Ground Floor

JMU's original food court option that serves great food fast! Multi格式的午餐和晚餐菜单包括:
Peddler's Deli: Whole and by the slice pizza, baked subs, baked fish sandwich breadsticks
Prime's Pasta & Grille: Pastas and sauces, grilled sandwiches, cheese steak
Sweet Shoppe: Fresh baked donuts, cookies, frozen yogurt, muffins, soft pretzels
PC Broiler: Grilled chicken, burgers, chicken nuggets, french fries
Warp, Salad & Such: Burritos, salads, wraps, baked potatoes
Coming Soon: Meal Combo Entrees
Duke's Express: Healthy choices, salads, prepackaged sandwiches, sides, fruit, soup, smoothies, bottled/fountain beverages

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT—A LA CARTE DINING
Chandler Hall, Ground Floor

Menu highlights include a super salad bar, homemade breads, fresh hot soups, daily specialty bars, featured specialty salads, the 'famous' Catering Corner and ice cream novelties.

A LA CARTE DINING
Chandler Hall, Ground Floor

The campus late-night connection for pizza, oven baked specialty sandwiches, sides, desserts and beverages.

BUFFET—EAT IN ONLY RESIDENT DINING
Gibbons Hall, Entraince 2/3 and 4/5

Serving the best breakfast in the 'burg! Salad bars, cereal, desserts and beverages are located throughout the facility.
Themes stations include:
Main Event: Traditional entrees and sides
The Vegan Basket: Vegan food items, beverages
Sandwich City: Grilled hamburgers, hot dogs, specialty, sandwiches, french fries, deli bar, self-serve grill station
Mama Mia: Pasta, sausages, Italian specialties
Sip Crazy: Self-serve stir fry station
Yogurt Express: Eskimo Pie frozen yogurt and other cool treats

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT—A LA CARTE DINING
Gibbons Hall, Entrance 4

Made-to-order subs on fresh baked bread! Also features prepackaged subs, salads and sides, frozen entrees, a wide variety of bottled drinks and fountain beverages.

CARRY OUT ONLY—
Disposable containers available.
Earth friendly reusable containers and thermo-mugs available for purchase.
Gibbons Hall, Entrance 2

Lunch and dinner deli/bagel bar, salad bar, Mexican or Italian bar, plus cereals, fresh fruits, fountain beverages and assorted desserts.

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT—A LA CARTE DINING
Gibbons Hall, Entrance 1

Stop by Madison Avenue in the morning for the quickest way to grab a bagel, fresh fruit, juice or flavored coffee. A variety of great lunch and dinner items open at 11 a.m. in this food court:

Stone Willy's Pizza: Whole, by the slice and personal pan, plus calzones and pasta specialties
Case O'rama: Featuring Healthy Choices, Mexican burritos, tacos, quesadillas
Gourmet Deli: Fresh Salads, wraps and a fresh selection of sides
Madison Avenue: Espresso, gourmet coffee, bagels, fresh baked pastries, soft pretzels
Cool Treats: Eskimo Pie frozen yogurt or toppings
Express: Sandwiches, sides, bottle beverages

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT—A LA CARTE DINING
Gibbons Hall, Entrance 6

Opening Fall Semester '99 Fresh, hot chicken.

DAILY MENUS 568-MENU

CONVENIENCE STORE
Across from G-Lot
Laundry and dry cleaning drop-off/pickup - flower and balloon delivery - video rental, fax and copy services available.

CONVENIENCE STORE
College Center, First Floor
Laundry and dry cleaning drop-off/pickup, fresh flowers, balloon, drinks, snacks and more.

want to surf it?
www.jmu.edu/dining
BIG LOTS
Bargains & Closeouts

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES
(540) 433-5810
Harrisonburg, Virginia

DOMESTICS & HOUSEWARES
- Dishes
- Towels
- Cookware
- NAME BRANDS EVERYDAY

when it's gone, IT'S GONE!!!

Cloverleaf
Shopping Center
Monday-Saturday
9am-9pm
Sunday
10am-6pm

Located: 1870 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: (540) 433-8599

Heishman's
BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.

Oil changes
Flat repairs
Alignment
Brakes
Shocks
Batteries
Tune-up

Heishman's
BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.

BFGoodrich
WHEN YOU'RE READY TO
GET SERIOUS

1-800-859-6984
(540) 434-5935
E. Market St. at Furnace Rd.
Beside Papa John's

jiffylube

Located: 1870 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: (540) 433-8599

Signatures Service

MORE THAN AN OIL CHANGE

INCLUDES
- Change oil (up to 5 quarts)
- Install new oil filter
- Check air filter
- Check wiper blades
- Vacuum interior floors
- Wash exterior windows
- Check brake fluid level

AS NEEDED
- Lubricate chassis
- Check & fill transmission/transaxle fluid
- Check & fill differential fluid
- Check & fill power steering fluid
- Check & fill windshield washer fluid
- Check & fill battery water
- Inflate tires to proper pressure
We deliver 5 pm - 2:30 am
Limited menu after 10 pm

Still same great discounts and deals

Stir Fry Madness
Baby Corn, water chestnuts, mushrooms, peppers, onions, & chicken or steak tossed in a spicy sauce over white rice.
$8.99

El Paso
Char-broiled chicken, jack & cheddar cheese, bacon & BBQ sauce on a soft Kaiser with fries.
$6.29

Chicken Quesadilla
Flour tortilla shells with pepper, onion, cheese, & chicken.
$5.79

Grillroom Salad
Grilled chicken, bleu cheese, egg, bacon & tomato with house vinaigrette on pizza bread
$6.99

Fried Shrimp
Huge portions of shrimp lightly fried, seasoned & served with cocktail sauce, coleslaw & fries.
$10.99

Thumbs & Toes
Crispy chicken pieces tossed in our homemade sauce with celery sticks & bleu cheese dip.
$8.99 lb
$5.29 1/2 lb

BILTMORE Grill
Great Food • Great Fun!

221 University Blvd. 801-0221
Simmons Cut & Tan
200 Tanning minutes - $25
Sundash Wolf Tanning Systems
Try H'Burg's only ULTRABRONZ HIGH PRESSURE bed.
Get a deeper, darker, longer lasting tan in less time.
3 Sessions / Base Tan $56
Perms $34 Hair cuts $7
381 N. Mason Street, H'Burg
3 minutes from JMU
432-6076

USED!!
Computer Tables Chairs Desks File Cabinets
CHEAP!!
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
4011 South Main Street
Harrisonburg,Virginia 22801
434-8958
opi@furniture-systems.com

Check out the first Breeze for possible employment opportunities

OPEN BOOK
USED BOOKS & COFFEE
1429 S. Main
(Corner of South Avenue)
433-7766
openbook@gte.net

Used/New Books Posters/Prints Study Aids, Cards Coffee/Tea/Snacks

Open Mon-Sat
12-8 all September

Helpful staff, great selection, remarkable atmosphere!

End of the Summer Spectacular
COSMIC ALL DAY
$1 a game
$1 shoes
Hours:
9am-midnight

VALLEY LANES

COSMIC BOWLING

Wednesday Disco $7.00
Friday Country $9.00
Saturday $10.00
Sunday $7.00

3106 S. Main St. Harrisonburg 434-8721
Campus just got smaller!

$16.95 per month

100 minutes per month

FREE Weekends

*Some restrictions apply. Requires JMU I.D.

CELLULAR
Better Coverage • Better Service • Better Value

NEXT TO OFFICE MAX 433-7676
VALLEY MALL 433-0550
WAL-MART 574-2299
Great furniture that will last into the next century...

Table & Chairs from $349!
Filing Cabinets
Sleepwell Mattress
2 pc set, from $159
Futons!
some pictures may not be exact

We Can Get You Started!

Sleepwell Mattress
2 pc set, from $159

Table & Chairs from $349!
Filing Cabinets
Sleepwell Mattress
2 pc set, from $159
Futons!
some pictures may not be exact

That Dance Place
Outfitting the Complete Dancer

33N. Federal St. Harrisonburg, VA 433-1713
Downtown across from Crestar

We Specialize in:
• Cantonese
• Szechuan
• Mandarin Cuisine

Dine-In or Carry-out
Catering

“The Taste of the Orient”

Lunch and Dinner Buffet Everyday
We always use the freshest ingredients.
Lunch: Mon. - Fri. $4.95, Sat. & Sun. $5.95
Dinner: Sun. - Thurs. $7.95, Fri. & Sat. $8.95

For Delivery, call 438-9993
(540) 564-1810
(540) 564-1922

1790, #120 E. Market St. • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 • (Next to Kroger)

We always use the freshest ingredients.
Lunch: Mon. - Fri. $4.95, Sat. & Sun. $5.95
Dinner: Sun. - Thurs. $7.95, Fri. & Sat. $8.95

For Delivery, call 438-9993
(540) 564-1810
(540) 564-1922

1790, #120 E. Market St. • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 • (Next to Kroger)

Life isn't that hard.
It's just those damn tests that make it so difficult.

When it comes to your future, those nasty tests can really get in your way. Call Kaplan, the test prep experts, and learn how to ace your tests without breaking a sweat. With 80 years of proven success getting students into the schools of their choice, we're the #1 name in test prep. Classes are filling up fast, so call today.

CALL 1-800 KAP-TEST

World Leader in Test Prep
Welcome Back Students!

PANO'S
Family
Restaurant
Formerly The Belle Meade Restaurant

- Specials each day
- "Also serving breakfast"
- Banquet facilities available for up to 500 people

7:30 - 5:30 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-12:00 Sat.
3190 S. MAIN (EXIT 243 OFF I-81) HARRISONBURG

EVERYONE HAS AN OPINION
What's YOURS?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT THE BREEZE

A New Life For
A New Millennium
OTTERBEIN UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

176 W. Market St
(corner of W. Market & High St)
Harrisonburg VA
434-7747

Sunday School 10 a.m.
(Young Adult class available)
Worship Services
8:45 & 11 a.m.

Saturday Night All-You!
5:30 p.m.
(Informal worship service)

Handbell Choir Practice 8 p.m.
Adult Choir Practice 7 p.m.

Come worship with us!

Blue Ridge NATURE SHOP
J.C. PENNEY COURT
VALLEY MALL
433-6840

- Posters
- Candles
- Incense
- Blacklights, Glowdark & Lava Lights
- Bead Curtains & Tapestries

20% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
- AFGHANS, UMBRELLAS & GLOWDARK
OFFER ON REGULAR PRICED ITEMS ONLY.
Breeze Advertising

see it work for you!

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
1157 South High St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
(Just south of Liquor's Plaza)
433-0909

MONDAYS - SATURDAYS, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
VISAS, MASTERCARDS, DISCOVER
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

STUDENT BEDDING SALE
10 yr. warranty
- Mattress Sets
- Twin Set - $169.00
- Full Set - $199.00
- Queen Set - $249.00
(Hurry while supply lasts!)

ALSO IN STOCK...
- Large Vinyl Bean Bags
- Open Stock Bedroom Chests,
  Dressers & Beds
- Apartment Size Dinette Sets
- Bed Frames

Pamela's Secrets
Adult Boutique
3311 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Alternative clothing,
lingerie, accessories, videos,
adult novelties

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
3051 S. Main Street 432-6403

STUDENT STORAGE
433-1234

- Located in City Limits
- Fire-retardant units
- Fenced and well-lit
- City police and fire protection

MINI
STOR•IT
Self-Storage
190 E. Mosby Rd.
Harrisonburg
(1 block across from Dukes Plaza)

Special Summer Rates for Students

STUDENT STORAGE
190 E. Mosby Rd.
Harrisonburg
(1 block across from Dukes Plaza)

DUKES 2000
MEN'S BASKETBALL

DON'T MISS THE ACTION

MAKE PLANS TO SUPPORT THE MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM THIS SEASON

All games are FREE to students

JMU MEN'S '99-'00 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct 30</td>
<td>Intra-Squad Scrimmage</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 6</td>
<td>Team Champion</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 12</td>
<td>Court Authority</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 20</td>
<td>UNC-Greensboro</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 22</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 27</td>
<td>East Tennessee State</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 4</td>
<td>East Carolina</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 18</td>
<td>Long Island University</td>
<td>Convocation Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All games listed are home / Games are played at the Convocation Center
EXCELLENT TEACHING
TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
BIBLE STUDY
FELLOWSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

DR. JOHN F. SLOOP, SENIOR PASTOR
REV. TRACIE BULLIS, ASSOCIATE PASTOR

17 N. COURT SQUARE

434-6551

GREAT CLOTHES AT
GREAT PRICES!
CHECK US OUT!

GIFT & THRIFT SHOP

A Program Supporting
Mennonite Central Committee
227 N. Main St.,
Harrisonburg
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5

YOUR PURCHASE MAKES A DIFFERENCE

STEVEN TOYOTA

EXpress TUBE

- Comfortable waiting lounge with TV, free coffee and tea.
- Free shuttle service in Harrisburg - 24 hour early bird drop off.

$2395
Plus Tax
19 Point Inspection
Includes fluid top-off

FREE!

Receive a 10% Discount with Student ID

TOYOTA LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Muffler, Exhaust Pipe, Brakes, Shocks & Struts

Craig and Roberta Moore
are noted throughout the
Shenandoah Valley for their
excellent and unique cuisine.

For a truly unique dining experience.

The Joshua Wilton House
Inn and Restaurant

THE CAFÉ
DESIGNED FOR CASUAL DINING.

- Homemade breads and desserts
- Reservations for six or more
- Sunroom and patio
- Affordable dining
- Rotating menu
- Café Hours
Tues.-Sat. 5-CL

Craig and Roberta Moore
are noted throughout the
Shenandoah Valley for their
excellent and unique cuisine.

FINE DINING HOURS
5:30-CLOSE
Reservations Suggested

412 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
540) 434-4464

Mennonite Central Committee
227 N. Main St., Harrisonburg
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5

YOUR PURCHASE MAKES A DIFFERENCE

The Josuah Wilton House
Inn and Restaurant

THE CAFÉ
DESIGNED FOR CASUAL DINING.

- Homemade breads and desserts
- Reservations for six or more
- Sunroom and patio
- Affordable dining
- Rotating menu
- Café Hours
Tues.-Sat. 5-CL

Craig and Roberta Moore
are noted throughout the
Shenandoah Valley for their
excellent and unique cuisine.

FINE DINING HOURS
5:30-CLOSE
Reservations Suggested

412 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
540) 434-4464

Mennonite Central Committee
227 N. Main St., Harrisonburg
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5

YOUR PURCHASE MAKES A DIFFERENCE
**Luncheon Buffet**
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

**Evening Buffet**
Monday: Closed
Tuesday-Saturday: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Tel.: 434-3003
Fax: 434-4659

---

### SOUP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wonton</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg Drop</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Rice</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot &amp; Sour (For Two)</td>
<td>3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Ingredient (For Two)</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean Cake (For Two)</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### APPETIZERS

**Vietnamese Egg Rolls**
1.25

**Egg Rolls (2)**
1.90

**Shrimp Toast**
3.50

**Sliced Roast Pork**
3.25

**Bar-B-Q Ribs (6)**
5.15

**Fried Wontons (8)**
2.45

**Fried Chicken Wings (6-8)**
3.05

**Fried & Steam Dumplings (8)**
4.45

**Paper Wrapped Chicken (6)**
2.75

**BeeF Sticks (6)**
5.25

**Fried Fried or w. Ranch**
3.95

**Corn Nuggets**
3.50

**Crab Rangoon**
3.25

### FRIED RICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicken, Pork, or Ham</td>
<td>2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp or Beef</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Chow (Combo)</td>
<td>3.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHOW MEIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3.25 | 5.75 |

### CHOP SUEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2.95 | 5.55 |

### LO MEIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3.35 | 5.95 |

### EGG FOO YOUNG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2.55 | 5.35 |

### SPECIALTY NOODLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3.25 | 5.25 |

### MEI FUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
6.55 | 6.95 |

---

### POULTRY ROAST (w. Rice)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2.55 | 6.75 |

### BEEF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3.65 | 6.95 |

### CHICKEN

- Moo Goo Gai Pan
- Almond Chicken Ding
- Fried Boneless Chicken
- Curried Chicken
- Lemon Chicken
- Chicken w. Pepper Sauce
- Chicken w. Bean Sprouts
- Chicken w. Snow Pea Pods
- Chicken w. Scallops
- Cashew Chicken
- Chicken w. String Bean

### HOUSE SPECIALITIES

Szechuan & Hunan Dishes (Hot & Spicy)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1.75 | 3.75 |

### SEAFOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sm.</th>
<th>Lg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
8.25 | 8.25 |

### VEGETABLES

- Diet Pudding Lady
- Szechuan or Hunan Dishes
- *Kung Pao Shrimp or Pork*
- *Kung Pao Shrimp or Beef*
- *Kung Pao Calamari*
- *Szechuan Beef or Chicken*
- *Szechuan Pork*
- *Hunan Beef, Chicken or Pork*
- *Hunan Shrimp*
- *Hunan Scallop*
- *Szechuan Calamari*
- *Chicken w. Garlic Sauce*
- *Beef w. Garlic Sauce*
- *Shrimp w. Garlic Sauce*
- *Scalloped w. Garlic Sauce*
- *Mao Pao Tofu*
- *Ginger Chicken*
- *Shrimp & Spicy Tomato*
- *Lo Mei & Split Tomato*
- *Szechuan Shrimp*
- *Twice Cooked Pork*
- *Twice Cooked Beef*
- *Kung Pao Beef or Pork*
- *Kingdom Pork or Chicken*
- *Orange Beef or Chicken*
- *Sesame Chicken*
- *Crispy Chicken*
- *General Tso's Chicken*
- *Sha Cha Beef*

---

**Delivers To Your Place**

**Minimum Orders:**
- **JMU Campus**
  - $25.00 or $0.50 charge
- **In Town**
  - $10.00 or $1.00 charge
- **Belmont Estates**
  - $15.00 or $1.00 charge

**OPEN HOUSE**

Monday Closed
Tuesday-Thursday: 11:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Sunday: 1:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

---

**CHEF SUGGESTIONS**

- House Special Steak
- Pan Steak
- New York Steak
- Chilean Pepper Steak
- Lobster Tail
- Alaskan King Crab
- Surf & Turf
- Shrimp Scampi
- Chinese New Year Specials
- Lobster Cantonese
- Calamari

---

**BEVERAGES**

- Diet Pepsi
- Diet Coke
- Diet Dr. Pepper
- Sunkist Orange or Grape 16 oz bottle.......

---

**COMBINATION PLATTERS**

1. Chicken Chow Mein...
2. Shrimp Chow Mein...
3. Shrimp or Chicken Chow Mein...
4. Pepper Steak...
5. Beef w. Chinese Green Peas...
6. Bar-B-Q Ribs...
7. Shrimp or Lobster Sauce...
8. Moo Goo Gai Pan...
9. Pork Egg Foo Yoke...
10. Sweet & Sour Pork...
11. Beef Chop Suey...

---

**AMERICAN FOOD**

- Ham Sandwich...
- Turkey Sandwich...
- Egg Sandwich...
- Hamburger...
- Cheeseburger...
- French Fries...
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION of PETS & SUPPLIES IN H'BURG at the GUARANTEED Lowest Prices!

BACK to School Specials

55 GAL AQUARIUM SET $249.95
10 GAL STARTER SET $34.99
10 KINDS of TROPICAL FISH UNDER $1

COUPON
BABY IGUANAS
only $9.99

COUPON
20% off
ANY ITEM
SALE ITEMS INCLUDED

COUPON MALE Beta or Goldfish 99¢

THE Y2K BUG IS ALREADY HERE!
COME CHECK IT OUT

Contact Your JMU Rep., BRUCE WEBB at Rule Honda- Volkswagen
1611 Greenville Ave., Staunton VA, 24401
1-800-277-0598  www.ruleauto.com  1-540-886-2357
Get Noticed with Imprinted Stuff

Custom in-house screenprinting and embroidery for fast, efficient service

Call or stop by for thousands of imprinting ideas!

Daniel's
434-4240
600 University Boulevard
800-296-4240 (across from CISAT)